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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO : WEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 10, 1883.
engiaeor. In 1873 be was arrested for a
as Pierco has
glneral roKEiux ms.
JAS. A. PHILLIPS, THE
sinnlarofTonM upon two children, which
course was to
FITZGERRELL,
J,
J,
was settled before coming into court.
General Western Agent for

VOL. 5.
take a now niau. and

FEAR AND FEVER.

withdrawn, their only
support Robinson.
The following interview was bad with
(kv.
Butler tonight: Reporter Goy.
A SUteafnt of the Condition of Butler, 1 seo it appears that Henry L.
Pierce has written a letter withdrawing
Tkinss at Guajnas.
from the canvass. Gov. Butler Yes,
1 see; but the newspapers lio so. I can't
McCo-n- u place any dependence on what they
Charlie
Report
that
A
say. Do you really tke it to be withHaa Been Found.
drawal? Reporter Yes sir, and I am
sure of it. Have you anTtbing to say
it? Gov. Butler Yes; but all I
about
'
'km iBkROal Sumbrr of Shootinr have to say is to repeat the old couplet,
"
Ihrne rber for the doad alret'lr.
jkrapo, Mirdrrn, Etc.
Hurrah

.AtaoeUtod Hrwt.
Gl'ATHAS, Mexico, September 18.

hy WeUer

By Western Associated

A

copiaus rain fll last nijilit. clearing the
atmutpbere and bringing the thermometer down to 84. Th people look upon
it a the greatest blessing that could
hare happened, as it will prevent
the spread ( toe ferer. Eight deaths
are reportad todaj. The pretect of
llernaodes has issued an order that no
bodies shall be buried until pronounced
dead by a physician, and then shall be
retained in the dead bouse three hours
before interment. Quito a number of
Americans'and foreigner bare died.
At present it is impossible to learn the
names. Gen. Cobb is here devoting
himself to those who have applied fer
relief, llermosillo advices state that
the fever is still raging boldly. Bothern
11. Bernhardt, a Uuayruas merchant,
has arrived here ana says the cause of
the disesse will disappear with the first
appears every
rain. The fever
summer, but no one feared it.
The violent fever of this year
is owing to want of rain. The physician, increased the evil by declaring it
yellow fever. This created a scare,
nad people have died line sheep fmm
that moment. The only business done
was a lively trado in coffins. Most of
those who Lave died were of the poor
cIshh, unable from the scarcity of food
to ft i tai proper nourishment. Many
sufferers drank cold liquors, inducing
congestion ef the brain and almost imAnother Uuaymas
mediate death.
'merchant says the condition of things
there is terrible and heHrtrendiug; that
the tulegrams from (luavmas convey
but a faint idea of the horrors daily
taking place there
I

m

to die."

m

Wablna"tou Note.

The oditor
of the Times of this place has sent the
following to the Chicago Times:
"The Times of Sept. 13th contains a
foul libel on me. it being one tissue of
falsehoods. Tho telegram sent by me
to Col. Churchill was as follows: 'llave
warrant forwarded immediately for the
arrest of Mary, fer Uking her mother's
effects. See Chief of Police Campbell
on tho matter. Telegraph me all correspondence of M. L. Johnson and his
followers. Will secure their arrest for
harboring a cnminal if necessary and
obtaia possession of Mary. She is in
the neighborhood. Pay no money nor
make any promises.
18.

S.

Cet-ewa-

Shaw-Eadt- .'

"Unless you telegraph me the name
of your correspondent from Paso Del
Norte and publish an apology and correction ia tomorrow's Times, I will
commence criminal proceedings against
you for malicious libel
.

S.

Shaw-Eadt.- "

The information sent first to Colonel
Churchill asking for a reward was sent
bv M. L. Johnstone, a female operator
at Chihuahua, and was as follows: "1
know where your daughter is. What
will yon pay for positive information?
Answer quick.
'M. L.Johnstone."
Colonel Churchill did not reply to the
telegram, but the St. Louis papers got
hola of it and tho Republican telo- as follows: "M.
Eraphcd to the Times
of El Paso, telegraphs
Colonel Churchill that he knows where
the missing girl is and asking what he
Sift the
will pay lor information.
matter thoroughly, and wire us as quick
as possible all developoraents. Answer
quick. Will pay well for exclusive

''Republican."

news.

tW Western Associated Press.

Press.

Kl Paso, September

This telegram was followed

three

Washington, September 18. The hours later by one from the
report of the commission appointed by
to Mr. John Dougher, proprietor
the secretary of the treasury to investi of the Central hotel, who showed it to
Supervising
Globe-Democr-

gate the charges against
Architect Hill was given out for pubh
nation today. Some of the findings of
the commission are severo on Hill, and
his resignation Is freely talked of.
The secretary of the treasury will
Drobablv make another bond call Wed
nesday or Thursday. It is thought the
amount will be I5,wt,uuu.
Secretaries Chandler and Lincoln
were again in consultation in reference
to rending relief to the Greeley party.
It is impossible at this writing to state
positively what conclusion was reacueci.
but it is understood that information
has been receivd that the Greeley party is supplied with provisions sufficient
to sustain thorn fer over a year.
Turbio, collector of customs at Penso- cola. had an interview with the ocre
tary of the treasury and made a formal
request on behalf of the state board of
health ami the citizens oi vvooisey anil
Warrenville. on the navy reservation.
for assistance in supplying those settlements with rations during the prevalence of yellow fever. The secretary
replied that there was no fund at his
disposal with which to purchase rations
ana that lie did not think the epidemic
fund could bo used for that uurpose.
'Turbio, in company wilh Surgeon General Hamilton, subsequently called
hi pon the secretary of the navy to see if
relief could not bo obtained from that
quarter. Secretary Ohantller said he
could not oiler them much encourage- m.vBt, but would confer with the secretar v of the treasury and would see
what could bo done
By direction of tho president Cadet
Arthur L. Beebc, fourth class U. S.
military academy, has been dismissed
from tho service tor improper conduct
y
and violation of tho rules of the
by hazing other cadets.
The superintendent of the Philadelphia mint has been authorized to purchase 50,000 ounces of silver for coinage
into dimes.

at

the editor of the Times.
Yesterday the operator, M. L. John
stone, was interviewed at Chihuahua
and she still maintains that she knows
where Mary Churchill has been all the
time, and that she could have produced
her if the money asked had been forthcoming.
Tho Fire Record.

Hv Western Associated

Press.

St. Locis, September, 18. Tho extensive sash factory and planing mill of
Campbell & Breckenridge, occupying
of a block on the corabout
ner of Twelfth and Spruce streets,
caught fin from some unknown cause
and was entirely consumed, tonight.
Loss about $!)0, 000; insurance $50,000;
New York. September 18. At 0:48
this evening a fire broke out in the
basement of 537 and 530 Broad way.Tho
basement and floor above were occu-rie- d
by Hell man & Herman, wholesale
dealers in fine underwear, tho store being closed up when discovered. Several firemen were overcome by smoko
and taken to tho hospital. .None were
seriously injured. Detective Sergeant
Phillip lleilly was prostrated antl sent
to St. Vincent's hospital. The building belonged to Gilsey & Beekman and
stood on tho site of Barnum's old museum which burned down. The building
was yalued at $500,000.
one-fourt-

Frees.

Loxuojí, September 18. O'Donnell
landed at Southampton at 8 o'clock
this morning and was placed on board
the train for London.
The prisoner gave his name at Bow
street as Patrick O'Donnell, though ho
is described in the charge sheet as
Michael O'Donneil, a puddler, of
county Donegal, Ireland. He
will have able counsel, steps having
been taken to secure the services of a
well known Irish member of parliament The police are extremely active in the nationalist quarter of London today making inquiries as to what
connection, if any, U'Donnell had with
Irish secret societies. Millbank prison
has being placed under extra guard as
when the dynamiters were prisoners.
The report is unfounded that the Cape
government sent an ultimatum to
calling on him to snrrender
with all his followers within ten days or
troops would be sent to arrest him.
A battle in Ashantee resulted in the
defeat with great slaughter of ;t he forces
of King Caffe Kalacallia. The king
fled to Coomassie, his capital, after the
engagement.
The treasury department in accordance with tho recent act of parliament
75,000,000 of various
has cancelled
stocks, representiag a portion of the
national debt and has issued terminable annuities therefor.
Tko Times in an editorial expects
a great struggle between capital aud
labor in the Lancashire cotton trade, as
the operatives will resist tho proposed
reduction ef wages, which the cotton
masters consider the present condition
of trade makes necessary.
John Payne, the collier philologist
and commentatarian en Shakespeare,
is dead, age 94.
Liverpool, September 18. James
McDermott, who left Brooklyn recently
for England, and who has been examined three times before a stipendary
justice on a charge ef conspiracy
against public officials in connection
with the dynamite party, was again
brought before the court today, and
discharged, the evidence against him
being deemed insufficient.
18.
Marquis
September
Paris,
T'Seng, the Chinese embassador, had a
conference with Jules Ferry, president
of the cabinet, today.
London, Sept. 18. The Telegraph's
correspondent at Paris states that
China has proposed to accept a French
protectorate over Annam on condition
that tho French evacuate Tonquin.
Gastein, September 18. It is reported that the wife of Prince Bismarck is
alarmingly ill.
London, Sept. 18. A dinner was
giyen this evening by Henry F. Gillig,
t ex- an American banker. In honor
Postmaster General James and
Grace, of New York. Many
leading Americans and Englishmen
were present.
Ga-dou- re,

lhe Mary COarrblll Affair.

at Gaayaiaa.

Tk MtaMlw

firlhenxt
m

By W estera Aaooctated

h

Murder awl Natelde.

New York, September

18.

James

Kemla. n HiHtrint. minister of Newark.
N. J., today made an. attempt to kill
his wife and inmseit. ine couple visited ho clergyman's mother, 49 Fulton
street, Brooklyn, and while there quarreled, when, as it appears, he drove a
large butcher knife into his wife's throat
and then, drawing it over his own
throat, jumped out of tho window of
the fourth floor of the building. Both
were taken to the hospital and neither
is expected to live.

IMnrdcred Tor 930.
Bv Western

Associated Press.

Abilene, Kan., Sept. 18. John Fo- gle, a tanner oí Lane, franklin county,

TUB LIVE

Frees.
SoDtember

18.' A
Albcocxboux.
Journal special from Las Lonas says

snooung scrape took: place today between John A. Sicler and Frederioo
Luna, resulting in the serious wounding
of Luna, Tho cause of tho quarrel was
an aid feud. The shooting was dona In
self defense as Luna opened first fir
with a shot gun.

Estate

Real

Sank 1
work on a new

Notary Public & Conyeyancer.

city

fakmi.u

One

18.

ana

ivjjíiu

anr-i-

INVESTMENTS
it) per cent
pay from 25 to

$50 TO $200

Press.

By Western Associated

on investment.

will buy choice lots in T

addition, between tho depot and
Lono View, Tex., Sept. 18. Last Homero'house,
en either side of the railroud
night was one of feverish excitement, lound
jack.
but nothing unusual occurred and
nearly nil the whites are outspoken in $300 TO $1.500
the belief that there is no danger. ble portions of the city, either for cash or on
Business was resumed today.
the installment pin at a low rate of Interest.
stop

J
s
THE BEST

Jimmie."

EISi;.ir.'l.V.V

Br Western Associated

Press.
18.

Boston, September

Detroit

Boston

11;

6.

Providence,

Now is the time to buy a home cheap and
paying rent.
will buy splendid res
50 TO
.once lots In different portions of the city on
plan.
Put your money in a
the installment
home and stop squandering- - it. Lay up money
against a rainy day.

;

18.--C- love

adili-tio-

FITZGERRELL
TÜE LIVE '

RErOKT.

MARKET

Wall Street..

REAL

Br Western Associated Press.

New York, September 18. Govern
ments strong. Railroads firm. " The
stock market opened firm and advanced
cent, the latter in Lako Shore
iandto foiper
her Vanderbiits, and Louisville
& Nashville were also strong. Villards
were weak, the only reason giyen for
the decline being that the old bear oarty
were free sellers and cxpocted to break
the inarket thereby. With tho singlo
exception of Denver the market remained quiet and firm and yielded only
cent, Denver was heavy and
iranto offper
from 29 to 25i. Michigan Central fell off from 84 to 82J on sales of
only 400 shares. After tho early declino tho market cut. away from tho
weak spots, and afier 12 was more lively, an improvement of J to 1 in Lako
Shore leading. A large amount of its
stock aud other trunk lino shares were
taken by brokers usually acting for
Vanderbilt.
Chicago cattle.

Kansas, was found dead ten days ago,
ten miles south of Abilene in a decom
posed state with three bullet holes in
his breast and one :.n his head. He was
A Cnntuer's Jury W eak ens.
identified by the discovery of a dead By Western Associated Press
By Western Associated Press.
horse, harnessed and tied to a tree.
Chicago, Sept. 18. Cattle Receipts
Cheyenne, Sept. 18. The coroner's Foglo was peddling apples, and was 8,000; dull and weak, 10 to 15c lower.
jury today decided that Mosiar, the murdered for tho paltry sum of $30. No exports offered: good to choice
man who murdered his two compan- One horse broke loose and tho other shipping steers $4 95(g5 55; common
ions, came to his death at tho hands of starved to death.
to medium, $ 4 75(35 75; range 10 to
masked men unknown to the jury. It
15c lower; grass Texans $3 254 05;
n
is reported today that a list of
General Passenger Agents.
4 05r4 20;
Wyoming and lexans
men who participated in tho af- Bv Wef tern Associated Press.
s
$4. Sheep receipts 1,500;
fair was handed to the jury yesterday,
Cuicago, Sept. 18. Tho general pas- alow butsterdy; inferior to fair, 2 59
and that they were at first disposed to senger and ticket agents' association of 3 25; good, $3 95; choice, $4; Texans,
push tho matter, but finally thought tho United States began its quarterly $2 50375.
better of it. Had they done so serious meeting hero today. There was a large
Kansas City I.lvc Stock.
trouble would undoubtedly have en- representation from roads in all parts
sued, as it is well understood that an of the country. Resolutions were reaf- By Western Associiited Pross.
The Ntory of a Wreck.
organized band of resolute men was firmed providing that passengers be
Kansas City, September 18. Cattle
Br Western AasoclHted Press.
responsible tor the lynching, and they not allowed more than 250 pounds of receipts 1,719; market weak and 5(S10c
!8.
September
Captain would not have allowed one of
Halifax,
baggage free. A motion to reaffirm lower. Texas steers 499 pounds. $3 65;
to have been sacrificed without nnd return to tho schedule rates on nil native steers, fat, 1,200 to 1,500 pounds.
Alfred Gosston, of the boat Brittianat
which was wrecked oft" tho coast Mon- a serious struggle.
lines represented in the association so uuos oo; stockers and feeders. S3 75
day last, tells a story of fearful suffer4 50; common $2 753 40.
Oct. 1 and thereafter to maintain them
The Florida Ship Canal.
ing. They were ou the wreck from
was passed without dissent.
rigidly
Monday until Tuesday afternoon, dur- By Wentern Associated Press.
i
NOTICE TO BUTCHERS.
ing which time the gale was blowing
New York, September 18. At a
Locomotive
Firemen.
compelled
to
remain meeting of the stock holders of the
and all hands wera
Associated
Western
Press.
Br
en deck, exposed to the fury of the Florida ship canal and transit compa
Denver. Sept. 18 The national
storm, i'maily they took to a small ny yesterday, the board of directors
raft. Hardly had the people got on this were authorized tD make a contract for convention of locomotive firemen met
when a heavy sea washed off every soul the construction of the canal, the work here today. Speeches were made by
M. E. KELLY,
and the captain and eight men only re- to be started at the earliest possible Henry Ward Beecher, Col. Maynard,
gained it. During the uight and fol- day. The eastern terminus of the canal of Indianapolis, Congressman Belford, Chaperito.San Miguel Co. N. M.
lowing morning five others were washed will be in the vicinity of the mouth of and other distinguished visitors, conoff in a similar manner, leaving only the St. Johns riyer and run across the cluding with an address by Grand MasWANTED.
four survivors, who were rescued by a peninsula at the narrowest point, and ter Frank W. Arnold. The occasion
boat from tho shore. Thirteen perished, will be 13tJ miles long, 230 feet wide and was one of pleasure, not only to visit
afternoou of the 15th an
ors but to those of our citizeus present. LOST Ou tho
including the wife and four children of 80 feet deep.
gold watch, marto by Paulus,
iu 1'h ladelphia
The watch had a sum piece
Captain Gosston, all natives of England.
Ohio Tariff Convention.
broken off the face at tho cypher I .had a tri cen
'.Two of the captain's children were
Border .cifi,
Bilk ribbon and steel key attached, and was
Br Western Associated Press.
ipicked up, but died iu a few moments By Western Associated Press.
lost between the plaza and the Hot Sprinjrs
Sept.
18.
O.,
Between
Columbus,
fright
or
exhaustion.
The
:a(lerfrom
railroad platform. $20 will be paid by Mr.
Paso, September 18. Two notoEl
Hocking
700
600
from
on delivery of sarao. On fce,
and
the
Chamberlin
is
a list of the lost: First
vfollowitig
miners
rious bunko meo were captured on the
M.
PauliiR, Philadelphia; bac of caso on the
George Foyne. Second Officer train here yesterday and bound over valley with delegates from about forty
Arthur Holmes, tho steward (name un- for trial. They "broke jail last night clubs from other parts of tho state ar inside, Philadelphia Watoh Co., No. 6328. 13f 3t
rived at noon to attend the state tariff
known), John Johusou, Lewis Smith. and escaped to Mexico.
forgeueral housework'to
this afternoon under the WANTKDGirl Ennuire at the residence
Frederick Henderson, Arthur
The Times received a dispatch from convention
Ernest Walton, 'Mrs. Emaline Los Corallitos this morning saying that auspices of the association of American or x. ji. flicitair ior airs. v. JN. uiacKwoti.
Gosston and four children.
OK KENT. A
000 Moxicau troops, cavalry and in- economists. A state organization will
furnished house;
effected.
Addresses will be made
or will rent three furnished rooms. En- i
fantry, passed fifteen miles west or that be
Lawrence,
quire
Gon.
B.
Mrs.
by
of
corner
Judge
tioagland,
Green
Blanchurd and
Now Jersey Republicans.
town yesterday going to
umnu avenue. .
against the Apaches near Casas Gran- Raum and others.
Br Western Assoclutod Press.
iuA x BiLf.A. DiacK none branded L on
Tkenton, N. J., September 18. Tho des. Important results are hourly exTho Corean EmbSHiy,
riirht shoulder. O on riirht law. Return
O
delegates to the republican state con- pected.
By Western Associated Press.
or (rive information to LK W Xi LÜTZ, Las Ve
vention all arrived by "10 o'clock, and
New York. September 18. The nas.
Shooting off Old Scores.
tho contest started this morning whoro
embassy was received at the
Corean
Western
Press.
Br
Dixon
Associated
night.
Judge
is
off
last
wanted by a first class cook,
left
it
Fifth
hotel this morning by SITÜATION and
Avenue
pastry, ia or out of thecity .
although
lead,
18.
Texas,
the
friends
Sept.
the
For
in
Coleman,
some
largely
Arthur. Prince Min Yong lk 't he very best of recommendations. Address
Hill are many and months
has existed between President
of
Lasveg-apostoülce.
an address upon being presented, h. b. used,
are making an active canvass in his be- Thomas Hayes, the cattle king,, and T. made
was replied to by the president. TOR BALE. Three ponies and a
half. A movement has just been start- Pendleton, a saloon keeper. Last night which
spring
embassy consisted of Chief Minis
- nnguu iur nine ni ii uargain.
ed in favor of Secretary Frelinghuysen Hayes entered Pendleton's saloon and The
. enquire or
. .
.
.
CI Tun II....
Tl
uno.
Vice
Yong
Min
Yong
u.
Ik,
ter
Minister
tuo
at
xiajrnaiu,
ruituD aiarKec.
that promises to accomplish something. ordered the drinks. Hayes drew a
and firod at Pendleton, but bik, and bikoangrom, secretary of the FOR SALE. A steam saw mill situated neai
A dispateh received from George Jones
legation.
g
Hot Snrinirs. Abundanen nf timhor
of the New York Times, stated that missed his man. Pendleton was
Good title given. For particulars apply to
foul play and returned the fire
Frelinghuysen would accept and advh
ing his nomination William Walter instantly. The first shot struck Haves Charlie BIcComas Reported Found. LU1B UU1UU.
Phelps will be tomporary and probably m the head and the second in the right By Western Associated Press.
SALE As stylish a
r
top buggy
there is in Las Vegas. Nearly new and
permanent chairman. The platfcrm breast, ine wounds aro mortal. Pen
Ft. Scott, Ks., September 18. Pn inÍJOR
elegant
Cheap.
condition.
Address, J. B.
vate dispatches received here tonight is..,
will advocate high tariff, endorse the dloton was not captured.
uazettk omce.
present national administration, oppose
irom Miver city, mew Mexico, by Hon
E. F. Ware, announce the finding of LiOH SALE. Two good houses with exten- convict labor when it conflicts with
Tho Apachea.
j. sive ground ana improvements.
For inCharlie McComas, and report him in formation
skilled labor, and will strongly favor Br Westvra Associated Press.
and particulars apply to Juan N.
who
good
parties
The
health.
have
taxation of railroads after the mauner
or
18.
Paso,
ljucero
September
rear
Texas,
in
the Catholic cburchon the
Ll
of taxatiD of personal property.
No definite news has been received him claim the $1,600 reward, which will west siuo.
particulars
his
be
paid.
recovery
No
ol
touay anoat tne Apaches, various re
SSAYKR3 complete outfit Now and deMaseachnaotta Ropublieaua.
ports have reached here concerning a were given.
slrablo. Address, M., 2, Uazktt of- By Wef tern Associated Press.
nco.
conflict between tho Mexicans and
J adera Lynch Needed.
Boston, September 18. Henry L. Apaches, but nothing definite is to
Pierce has written a lettter declining to hand. A dispatch from San Jose, a By Western Associated Press.
DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
be candidate for governor before the station on the Mexican Central, says
YVilkesbarke, Pa., Sept. 18. Johr rnrlE copartnership between
I. Kunsell
tomorrow,
which
numerous
runners
republican convention
came into Ojocaliente C. Williamson, late book and time keeu X aud H. H, Hall is this day O.dissolved
by
'
irrpat. Riirttl'ise.
today saying the Apaches were round- eroftho Lehigh & Wilkesbarro coal milium
j&n unís UUO or OWlniT lV th
ww i mi;.
y jr. J. nUSSfJl, WÜO W ill
The friends of Pierco have agreed it ing up stock and that a general con company, has been arrested charged M.iu
was DClier lO numiiiuw uuo in inv mt:u sternation prevailed an oyer the coun with nn nttpnirit.É.to rRVish n. vrimr crirl continue tho business as before.
O.I. ni'SSELL.
who have been most thought of, than to try.
daughter of C.
Llewellyn, a mining

ESTATE

a.

A- -

jr.iFF.i.

ilIcrclutnlN

IMC.,
LAS YEG-AS-,
Browne, Manzanares '& Co
SOCORRO,
ZtST.

TAILOR,

MERCHANT

BRIDGE STREET,

LAS VEGAS. N.

M.

i

f.

.

.;

''Vv.

-

-- A

CALVIN FISK

Real Estate
JOBBERS
Office on SIXTH STREET.

OF GROCERIES,1ml Wholesale Dealers in

East

Las Vegas.

-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,
in

Offers Bargains in

Real Estate.
Offers Bargains
MINING IMPLEMENTS AND MATERIALS
Loaning Money.
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
Offers Bargains in

Renting House.
in

Offers Bargains

AGENT.

IIOIISKIIOTJ)

Frank LeDuc, BROWNE&MANZANARES

$300

Sept, 18. Providence
Chicago 5.
TO $i50 will buy choice lots at the
50 SPKINUS
St. Louis. September 18. St. Louis OT
that will double their present
3; Metropolitan 2.
value in a shot time. Call and see plat.
Cincinnati, Sept. 18. Cincinnati 12; $2 1 per month will buy ono of the finest
Athletic 18.
lots in the Eldorado Addition.
will buy four of '.he most deslrablo
$1,000
New Yohk, September
ois in the Eldorado Hown Company's
land 9; New York 1.
This is a bargain.
Philadelphia, Sept. 18. Phila $3,C00 will buy a choice business lot opdelphia 0; Buffalo 4.
posite the po8tofiice.Tb.is is gilt edged business
Springfield, September :lo. To property.
ledo?; Spnngneld 8.
1

FANCY

ZlAIúXtOAJS AVE-- , LAH VBOAS..

p7iúC"

Baao Ball.

r

BUSINESS.

OF GROCERIES

Reserve your orders for
Forty-fiv- e

D

$T,ri,i:

CHICAGO.

n

Cot Over Their "cara,

G

!

OF

JíJG.

DRAPERS

RANCH PROPERTY,

is first class and in fine c
Outrages for sale. The title
the land is under cultivation
by desperadoes are reported from Tuc- and the besides
range will easily support 600 head of
son. Arizona. Telegrams state that the mine.
citizens fear to take measures against
the perpetrators, and that the governor WANTED to buy, county and tern- aorin.
will have to suppress them. Tho oivil
sale the finest confirmed
authorities aro powerless.
I HAVE for
ui
and patented grsnt property in vuv iciriwrj
New Mexico. Worthy of the immediate sttea-tloTbo rord Hooted.
capitalists.
of
By Western Assooiatcd Press.
LomsYiLLE, Sept. 13. Charles and I HAVE number of confirmed and
Bob Ford, slayers of Jesse James, ap-- unoounrmed grants lor erne.
variety theater in this city I HAVE several stocked cattle ranches
fieared in aand
were hissed and hooted for sale.
at by the audience in the scene where I HAVE improved real estate.
Bob rord shoots James.
for sale that will

San Francisco. Sept.

PALACE

DRY

TAILORS,

and

By Western Associated

POPULAR

AND

This afternoon while at
barn building en August Belmont's
farm. Babylon, five men on a scaffold. Grants
Cattle for Sale
were precipuatea to tne ground or tho
breaking of the supports. John Meta
was IDHtantlv killAil. A nan at Ninhnla I HAVE
tine stock range within ten
fatallv iniured. and thanthar thran ari. miles of LM Vpkb that will support l.OWi head
ef cattle. Tfcis u undoubtedly onu of the
ously injured.
cheapest rsnset in ma territory.
at Taeaoa.
I HAVE within fifteen miles of ths

UlMi.t Press.

Gatzert &Co

J, L.

OENT,

Carpenter.

Careleae

Br Western Associated Press.
IlrWTER'a PoiMT. I- - I

or

By Westorn Asaoolated Press.

at Laa Laaaa.

fcootlac

By Western Associated

NO.

;

(I

Stock and Ranches

i

Soxtoi30."ibex Secrets w
At The. New York Store M
ARB WILLINGLY

o

ItlVCtUED TO BUYERS OF

MACHINES, REAPERS AND HORSE CRAKES
"Wind Mills Pumps and Fixtures, Fence "Wire,
'
Blasting Powder. High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, &c.

MOWING

In Order to Give more space to Clothing
Boots, shoes. Hats and Gents Furnishing
Goods we arc offering our entire Mock of
Dry goods at cost.

H. LEVEY & BRO.

tn.c3. Food.
Flour,
WOOL AND HIDE
Q-irctin-

.

THE BEST MARKET

"Will

IN

THE TERRITORY

FOR

on Railroad TracU.
lft?rehoMes
he Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as

supply

.

be brought from Eastern points.

prices

i

lov
;

i.

well-know-

aoad-em-

Half-breed-

then-numbe-

r

Of the City of Las Vegas is Almost Invariably Found to be a Custom,.'

of the

i

Beef Cattle for Sale

11

.

Of-ttic- er

Port-lious- e,

F

five-roo-

lai-e- t.

y

This rather sweeping assertion will be readily believed after examination
of the large stock carried by us at all seasons of the year. At this time
we are daily receiving heavy purchases from the manufacturers of
the

NEWEST NOBBIEST AND THE BEST
To Wholesale or Rtail Buyers,

s

--

..

.

.1

L.

,

.

.

er

antic-patin-

OH FALL

AÜT

side-ba-

A

.

WE

And

CS-eixt-

s'

OFFER

GREAT

ATTRACTIONS

FnrixLslaJLELs;

IN

lateor

atis:

G-oo3.- s

At Prices which Cannot be Duplicated by any Other House in Nw Mexico.

.

a

T"iim-iii-

i

tí

H. U. UALL.

Simon Lewis' Sons.

X

fttnrmim 0;nrffp.

is

vr.As. ni:w mi;xi

at firnpio and soul. en
Tb is it neither ríht sor!
juL Tliere ara vt course iadiridual
caea that m l.ke imj.tioa. but ia
iLt aggregate tie public bat ce aerious
cante of eoni!aiDt. Tbe Intertala of

denounced

!. S. & J. II.

moBupwÜM,

the worrt atd ib! root arc too clete to
WEDMDAT. bF.iTKMÍU II 1
juatifj the wWe.ale attacks, and tha
best proef that roads ara appreciated
ALTER C. HADLEY, Editor mi Prcprie xr ia to be found in tie t alronaze. Not- a'.l tha abua showered
itriHrrrd Vt rjr Umd tl.e railwar Iioea, wan of tba ob- Tat Mbsi
Urrrr.
k.
part t.f Ike crt jr. & na
-i lon wuuid br willing to hart the rails
Daily, by mail, II V month, II prr
up?
toro
(lm-Tn Wiiklt fíáirrr

Real Estate Att'ts,
Ranch Property.

AT

wi'.L.-UD.l.-

oj

"-- r

rr-r-

w )ir.
monta.

t
tMtri
t Su: ton

JW;

mail.

il

y

Jr.

i

t

President.

Th republicans of New Jersey jas- tarday nominated Judge Dixon as their
candidate for goTernor, and will pro
caed to elect him in November.

A Chicago man whose desertion of
his lance caused her to commit suicide,
has been driren insane by remorse. It
does not often affect men ia that waj,
if it did there would be fewer deser
tions.

Milwaukee has a woman twenty
nine fars old who is suing for a diTorce
n the grounds that she married the
wrong man. As she is not blind, what
possible reason or proof can she present
unless it be because?
Some of the high toaed Fhiladelphi
agitating
the
ara
druggists
sell
refusing
to
Question
of
liquor excopt upon the bona fide
prescription of a physician for medici
al purposes. They are tired of being
rated as barkeepers.
Pennsylvania blackmailers
attempted to prove that a rich man
there was a moral monster. The old
gentleman stood trial, but turned the
tables and the conspirators while in
Jail will have ample time to repent or
think out another victim and scheme
fer their nefarious practices.

Titrke

The arrest of the mayor of Las Ve
gas vesterdaj fer gambling was an
vent that will not at all please the peo
pie. I be air ot nivslory wlncU sur
rounds the affair makes it look worse,
and Mr. Romero should lose no time in
lifting the matter to the bottom. This
he owes to himself as well as the pub
lic.

proposition. His success ia that
tion was not remarkable, and we next
find him in the mean role of trying to
deceive the father of the missing girl
Churchill, and rob two St. Louis papers
out of 500 each on the pretense that
he knew the whereabouts of tho run
away. His trick has been detected and
exposed, and smarting under a storm
of righteous indignation he seeks to
avert jusl.eondemnatien by a partial
explanation and a threat to sue the
Chicago Times. This is a case in
which the impudence of the pretender,
double distilled as it is, will not ayail
him. He will be shown up and pil
loriud in his true character, and will not
go to Chicago for vindication or dam
ages. The incident is an unpleasant
oae for the journalists of this section
but they are thankful the truth was as
certained so soon. Shaw-Eadis an
adyenturer and "ringer in," not a sam
pie ol the southwestern newspaper
man, and is repudiated by the frater
nity.
y

ware for sale

rpHK

More mnra of Hupprr Itro'a. on Ball- avenue f.r rvni to
X '
fuua party.
Dn Kicaiton.
map
We bav
and charla, and peclmrna
lulnnl In tb- - r ut
of all kind of inliH-raTfrHry nf New XI ri ico. Our hut of real ca
tate, mítica, ranebca. rranta. lire tora, fie,
I
rjr eutnplfU. Old nd new tnn of La
Vera and ew Mexico, and tho many nr w
comen from all part of toe l'nlted Malea
are cordially lnvlle-- l to come and i'
In
formation cheerfully given.

u.

John Brown," and concludes that both
were guilty of henious crimes, and both
deserved the severest penalty of the
law. At tho time of his raid John Brown
was no doubt guilty of a violation of
the laws of the land, and under their
strict construction merited the penalty
meted out to him. The cause needed
him in the dual capacity of evangel and
martyr, and as such his blood was not
spilled in vain. But to compare the
brave old man, expending fortune and
risking life in the unequal contest, to
demonstrate and vindicate the rights of
man, with the Missouri
and
foot pad, is too much for a stretch of
the imagination. The democracy of
Colorado bad better haul in the young
man of the News, or his peculiar doc
trines may give them trouble. The
people of the United Slates have fixed
the place ot John Brown in the history
of tho country, and the attempt to re
duce him to the level of the James' will
not be permitted.
cut-thro-

Alsace-Lorrain- e.

.

A Co.,

Laa Vcf

small tracts of land
lying near tho city that can bo sold on
as
to insure saie invest'
such favorable terms
menta. Cull and learn particulars.
been in tho
We
hnvo
Special mention
of Sew Mexico since July, 187!, aiid
are well posted on ranch, mining, grant and
all other property. Will be pleased to answer
questions In persou at our onice, or by letter.
The best ot referenco given If desired. Will
look after your titles, taxes and rents. Will
sell your property at the prices given us, and
transact faithfully all business entrusted tons
at as reusonable rates as any reliable ajrents
OFFICE COKNKIt 6TII AND DOTJULA3.
Te have five, different

address by giving name, ana postotnee auarcss.
regularly every inontn tree or cnargo.

J. II. WISE,
Renl Estate A rents.

A. A. &

SOUTH BTDB Or

Lime Company,
Ijm

Yeca Hat

LEON BROS.

Rave always on band the largest stock of fine
and staple

CROC E RIES
Found In Las Vegas,

CONFECTIONERY AND

BAKERY

Department Is the best in the .Territory 'aue
cannot bo excellod in tho east.

Gloves and Gauntlets
Boots and Shoes,
Hats and Clothing,

& Wood

--

AND

and Plumbing
And all Other Kindred Work

i

-

At rates so Reasonable that no house afford to be without both
Gas and "Water. They have just opened their business next door
to Bhupp's wagon manufactory, on National street.

s

Vests,
Overcoats,

IBA--0

New Mexico

General lumber dealers.

HEAVY

Neckwear and
Handkerchiefs.

HARDWARE

first national bank
OP
UNITED

ITVE.
STATES

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
tacksmiths's
Tools,

Capital..
puijjjuaaim uuuivmeu. proms
S. B. EL KINS,

$lr)0,X)0 00
4U0,ysl 14

President.

joska L. fekea, Vice

W. W. GKIFFIN, Cashier.
K. J- - PAL EN,

Presi ent.
Ass't Cashier.

N. M.

Capital paid up
$150,000
urpius unu pronta
!tó,ÜU0
Does a general banking business and re
specllnllv solicits the patronage of the publi
M. S.;

Otero, President, J. Gross,

Celebrated

QUEENSWAR. Etc
to.

Ls Vesras.

OFC,

Inter-Ocea-

P,

Successor to Porter

SILVER CITY,

&

Crawford,

-

-

N. M

Makes teleirranhlc transfers of irdit denlo
In lorolim and domestic ezchamrn. and does a
general banking business.

J. P. RYAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

ILYON&HEALY
I

State
Will

Monroe Sts., Chicago.

mi mvpAld tfi

ny tdrlrw thatr

13

BitruintnU, Suit Cope, htU,
rom pool,
fcpMieu,
at urn .njwi niaiiii CU
tuMtuuBt Suodry Stand Outhlt, KaptMiiff
Uo tneiudn Instruction orl K- perrtsM for Amabjur iiaatis, ud CftUngi
of

I

(
Hi

speciality. Orders from the country will receive prompt
attention

Hates low.

& ELSTON,

First door east oftho St. Nicholas hotel

oillcc

CENTER STJiEET, EAST LAS VEOAS.
...i ..u

i.

.n

an
oi

COLLINS. Prop'r
O. G. SCHAErEH.

1".

JJm

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and
Roi)airln

MARKET
-

LAS VEGAS.

CENTRAL,
ATTRACTIVE.

Best Commercial

HOTEL

!

To parties wishing to purchase
Pianos for little money, we offer
the O. D. Pease & Co. Piano,

square or upright, at from $260
to $300, for cash. Call at
MARCELLINO & CO'S.
Las Vegas, N. M.

100,000

!

Brict

Choice

FOR SALE,
at

of a mile north of
the yard
the bridge, or uonvereu 10 order.
three-quarte-

Patronize

rs

Home

Industries,

Especially if you can save money
Dy doing so.

Jones & Milligan,
EAST LAS VEGAS,

-

EA.8T TiA8

"XTEíCSrm,

hotel

E

Tho Oldest, Most Widely Known and Blost Popular Hotel in tho Territory.

RAINING JSNGINEeJ.
Offloe, 3rautX3. Xve.,

Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, HEW MEXICO.
Ass.iye oi Ores mad with aoe.nraev nod iliaXiteii. Prompt attention will be na'd to or- -

:ers sent from the Tarioos mining pampa nf the
Verrltory.

B!xumining and Reporting on Mines and
gaming uiaims s specialty.
CON8IDERED COWFI DlíNTl AL.

WOOSTER HOUSE.

RATES, PROM $2.BO TO $3.00

Families.

DRU

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

XsatB Vecaa,
Has

Q-'Q- -I

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

-

-

-

-

ST3

2XTt7- - XkXeaLloo.

just opened his new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles. Paints
Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
fWThe most careful attention is given to the Prescription trade"fc

Grand Avenue Near Douglas.
First class accommodations

at

Day Boarders

find our table

will always

reasonable

Good for Family Use.
IMPORTED LONDON ALE,
At 25 Cents per Bottle at

DAVIS,

XDJ.TT,

and

Sole agent for New Mexico for the common sense truss.

SOUTHWEST.

S. B.

run.

U. TAMONY, PROPRIETOK.

IN THE

INS Special Inducements to

BRICK.
Bi&i

Pretcriptiom Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Bay and Night.

VECAS

Assayer,

NEW MEXICO.

We Mean What We Say

Perfumef,

done with neatness and despatch

Ex:cH:isrc3-John Robertson,F.S.A.
Santa Fo. 3Sfow 3Vtoatico.

ASSAYS

13 CEN'CEEISTBEET,

correspondents:

Kountze Brothers. New York! íMrst NnUnn
al Bank, Chicago: Continental Bank, St.
Louis; Bank of California, San Francisco;
First National Bank. Santa Fo.

kind of Paints. Brushes, Oils, Glass, etc.

OB1

Pure Cider Vinegar, mudo from Missouri
cider, the cheapest m tho Territory. For particulars address

OF.LAS VEGAS.

M. 8. Otero. J. Gross. O. L. Houirhton. Wm .
Robert, A. M. Rlackweil, E. C. Henriques, M,
A. Otero, jr.

In all

FINANE

N. M.

LAS

NEW,

lau be obtained of.
J. P. RYAN & CO., SANTA FE.

Vice-Pre- s.

DIRECTORS:

OORATIONS

THE PLAZA Assay Office

Buckboards,

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper'
Steel Skein Wairons.

a, uteru, ik vasnier.
The Sao Miguel National Bank

60,00n
20,000

Paper!'

KoIlsoftliB Finest and Most Artistic Design

KMH

DEALER IN

ritory.

m.

Authorized GiDitu.
Capital Stock Paid in
Durpius una

Prompt and Careful Attention

Wall Paper! Wall

GLASS WAR Ft

Send iu vonr orders, and have vour vehicles
made at homo, and keep the money In the Ter-

Ml FULTON

-

.

Fancy Goods

The Prescription Trade

J. B. KLATTENHOFF,

Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, I'oplar Lumber,
Undertaking orders promptly attended
Siiokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels. Oak and Asb Second hand goods bonirht ana sum
Tongues, Coupling Foles, Hubs, Carriage,
wagon ana now wooawore ana carriage
Forgings Keep on hand a full stock of

OF NEW MEXICO.

SANTA FE

"

House and 81m Pamung

Large amount of best lumber constantly on hand.

G. J. HAYWARD.

SECOND NATIONAL

&

-

Pure Cider Yinegar

DEPOSITORY

-

CHEMICALS

GIVEN TO

DEALER IN

A limited amount of Crockerv
and Hardware left to be sold out Carriages, Wagons,
lower than ever.

E.Wesche, Plaza

"

.

.

C.

Voilet

1

Kradinir rofim In cnniii fti.xi in vhinh nn., i,n

AND DEALER IN

Also an elegant line of

i

ADVANCE SAW MILL.

CARRIAGES

DRUGS

E

V. Baca

North of Bridwe st. Station.

Overalls,
Just Received.

PU

Proprietors of tho

WACO

& Co.

Las Vegas, New Mex

o
tí
d

Dealers

Lorenzo Iopez.

DEALERS IN

T--

CAIX AND GET AN ESTIMATE.

Successor to W. JI. Shnpp,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Underwear,

NIGHT

Billiard Parlor and Ovster Rooms m
The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies of

LOPEZ
SHUPP & CO
-

.1

.Office withlWells,

first-clae- s.

&

nrner of Seventh St. anal
Iniclaa At.
-

-

mm

O XT 3ST T jÍL 1
ZOE.
Fareo
HOLMBS, Sxrt.

JVC

SUCCESSORS TO GEO. W. BAILEY
PBOPOSE TO DO

fr

-

jLi

m

--

BAILEY&MENDENHALL

All funerals under my charge will hnvo the
very oest attention at reasonable prices.
satisfnctorily dono. Open night and
uay. ah or its Dy toicgrupn promptly at'
tended to.

LAS VEGAS

vlWIIfliN.

v

OPEN DAT AN J

Connection.
the Season.

Embalming a specialty.

Konthcaat

block.

h:.a.:n-gk- k

Gas-Fittin- g

Cols

THE MONTEZUMA ICE COMPANY.

A N.

Toniest Place in the Territory

M

-i- áfriríi)inii.iMiHrti

A New Invoice of

Pants,

jOlISTID

BUKKETT'S PALACE,

Country Merchants,
Weddings and Parties WEyerything

life

Silverware of the Iciest rat (tins Etc.
San Francisco Street,
SANTA FE. N. M,
Branch Store at Socorro,
.11.

FrestL Oysters Jjt

ezo

Our

Dealer in

IN

F. MARTINEZ, Manager.

!

and Silver Watches, Diamonds,

Gold

We Sell for Cash and Guarantee all our Prices and Goods

at

BARG ATKTS

MAEZ. Proprietor.

GROCERIES.

GO H.W.Wyman

Will from now on offer

Q.

STAPLE

ND-

OF LAS VEGA 8

WE3CHE

dlrttttyby us.

LUSHER & WEITH, Prop's.

ASD OTJB GOODS AUE ALWAT3 FUESH AND

-

Gold and Silver

WE KEEP A FINE AND SELECT STOCK OF

THE PRICES!

C.

rt

AKA

7

STAR GROCERY.

nd etall

GROCERS. CONFECTIONERS
-A-

tvt

Open day and night special brands of Winea, I.l.juor aud Clgan Imports)
Telephone to all parts oí Um city and tha Hot Spnn-s- .

If . M

pringa, 1

OF

ta VIA WJV

HOT SPIMMSS

SUPPLIED AT SHOUT NOTICE.;

DOWN

T

a,

oy anr- -

ue

t

clear-head- ed

fair-mind-

f

ái

avenue business lots and business
onereu
projierty lower dan ean
D ouirlas

SIO-Is-

'

MEXICAN

And rineUfitlf evenir burned. Itailraod
tb kiln and ran ship to anr
trai k rtuht
pout on the A ., T. A S. . tU K.

The Wholesale

iToperty of anjr character cannot do better
t ban to Place It ud.e our book.
Norbanre
We have corrt-e- for listing good prii-rtv- .
pondenta In all the principal cltlea of toe
union asking fur all kinds of business and
bargain. You may have Juat tbe biuineaa
asked for. and a speedy sale may be made. We
are nroiierljr located and tbe headquarters for
all klmiset traüo.
W
are tbe tlrxt real estate a (rents that
loaned money in Laa Veins, and have a few
tboiiMiid now ou hand to loan at reasonable
rates of Interest.
Ttailmad avenue business property for sale
Xti low and part puymeuts on tune
enter street property that pays a high rate
oi interest on too investment.
rand avenue business property tin easy
M
V
terms ami ontno instalment plan.
ÍAxth street property at Inside flirure-- .

THE ONLY NATIVE MANUFACTURERS
AND DEALERS IN THE CELEB RAED

LAS VEGAS.

lirnr.

Humeri in a Patent
Draw Kiln

ALL THOSE HAVING

TT

brt In tha
Bit. wan tur p nwrrini
ni f.,r Mutt aa 1 Itk

--

adiln-M- ,

1UE i'uoblo Mews makes a compari
Parties desiring the Hral Estatk and Busr
son between Frank James and "Old nkshIndkx, can hare tho same scnttothoir

the aiiegeu msü pa
triot, of New York, who was arrested
in Liverpool en the charge of being one
of the dynamite oonsoirators, has been
released, the evidence against him not
being sufficient. His former friends
have gone back on him, and whether he
remains in England or returns to New
York, the indications are he will not
Supervising Architect Hill, of
occupy a bed of roses for some time.
the treasury department, who has been
The authorities haye decided upon muchly investigated can now toko a
the compulsory use of tho German lan- lone breath. The report of the comguage by the judicial and municipal mittee has been made, and while it
officers of
To aid in criticises some of his methods in rather
keeping up tho resentment of the severe language it does not discover
French populace a better method could anything criminal in his practices.
not have been devised. The use of lan- This is rather a lame result after all the
guage may be only a sentiment, yet ip blow and bluster of
this case it keeps alive the smoldering Murch, who fathered the charges.
fires of vengeance on the part of the However, Hill will resign and a new
conquered and must break out with man will come with an opportunity to
introduce bis schemes and make a dol
fury some day, not fur distant.
lar or two. So long as the government
In the surrogate court of New York considers it economy tb employ men
who have the absoluto control of mill
there are now pending seventy-thre- e
of dollars in the erection of public
ions
contested will cases. Tho estates must
be valuable or there would be no lifcl buildings at a salary less than is paid
gous, would be heirs anxious tc spend many hotel cooks so long will investi
money to demonstrate the deceased gations be in order.. The fault is with
did not know how he wanted to devise the system, not with the incumbsnt of
his property. There is a good deal of the office.
fraud in this breaking of wills. The
Sensible Suggestions.
money certainly belongs to the man
Who earned it, and his disposition of it Chicago Mining Review.
Miners, and those interested in mines
as a rule proves that he is pretty level
in
different parts of the country, would
headed. However, as long as lawyers
receive
much praetical benefit if they
and courts exist there must bo legal
would ayail themselyes of the assistfights over dead men's property.
ance of the local and special journals
The main points of the annual report devoted to their interest. It is no unof Governor Sheldon have been tele- common thing to find a paper published
in a mining camp
makes no mengraphed from Washington and printed tion of any mine inthat
its locality. This is
in all the leading papers of the country. by no meani the fault of the paper, but
. .
.
...
....
Most oi me metropolitan dailies are the blame must rest upon those interin the mines. Mining is a busimaking favorable comments on the doc- ested
ness, and the local papers are under no
ument, and the public is thus being more obligation to advertise mines than
made acquainted with and educated stores, hotels, livery stables, or any
up to the present pressing needs of other private enterprise of their vicinity. There $annot be found a local paNew Mexico. This is as it should be. per but
what has done this gratuitOn account of the relations existing be- ously for the mines, and many a distween the general government and the trict today owes its prosperity to the
and generosity of the pubterritories we are entitled to the foster- enterprise
lisher of a paper who had no more than
ing care, the aid and the protection of a common interest with others in the
congress. That it has not done its duty growth of a camp or town. The pubia the matter is apparent. Cold neglect licity given attracted capital, sold
mines, built mills, and established a
rather than prompt and just relief has prominent
and promising center of
been our portion. The repert sets forth business, but in nine cases out of ten
our urgent wants, and behind it stalks tho chief cause of these favorable cirthe people with the demand for early cumstances receives no reward, but is
left to struggle along, drawing its life
and positive response. Proper steps usually
from sources outside of the lomust be taken to enforce the demand. cality it has benefited . There is a reacThere must be united and energetic tion in favor of good mines at reasonaprices, worked for mineral in a busineaction on our part, and all will be well. ble
ss-like
way.
camps that can
With the leading men rests the responsi- present the best Those
location, the best qualbility. Will they do their whole dutyP ity of ore, best natural advantages, all
teuding in the direction of profitable
In his testimony before the senato production of mineral, will have the adif these things are impressed
committee, Railroad Commissioner vantage
by continued repetition of facts until
Fink contributed an interesting chap- they are fixed in the minds of the peoter to the knowledge of the general pub- ple. Nothing can do this better than
lic on an important subject, and one this paper, published in the midst of the
to be developed.
which they should ponder over. A interests
of
the intricate matter and a
master
To Ylalt Romo.
business man, his facts
Chicago
and conclusions were stated frankly
A council of Catholic prelates has
and intelligently. Upon no one point been in session at Baltimore for the purAmerican pose of perfecting arrangements for
aro the usually
people so far wrong as upon that of their visit to Rome, and discussing and
deciding upon
to be presented
railroads. Until capital gives them to the pope. Itmatters
was of strictly private
the easy and rapid mode of transporta- character, and none of the proceedings
tion they are clamorous for it at any will be made public. The conference
price, but once tho road is completed, took place at the archiepiscopal residence, adjoining the cathedral. Archthe tune changes. Men forget the im- bishop Corrigan, of New York, coadjumense sums expended and the great tor to Cardinal McClosky; Archbishop
current outlay; they forget that the Feehan, of Chicago; Archbishop Wilkeiss, of
iron rail is a developer, civihzer and an liams, of Boston; Archbishop
Bishop Ryan, of St. Louia;
Milwaukee:
forget
they
progrees;
vaagel of
that Bishop O' tiara, of Scran ton; Bishop
other interests than their own are to be Chatard, of Viacennes;, and Tery Rev,
subserved, and, thus forgetting, every Dr. Walsh, administrator of the archwere present.
little petty grievance is magnified into diocese of Philadelphia,
Archbishop Gibbons, of Baltimore, the
of
proportions
huge
against
the primate of the church of the United
crime
public weal, and the corporations are States, presided.
M.CUERMOTT,

A

d hand.

iprimjf
mir
tlKt

Mara

an J iU lake
ork It an anr

orders at Lnrkbari
stock of hard orIare

ed

well-select-

otolith

Ax ambitious youth with a hyphen
EDITOBIAL OS ESTIOS.
atea name iio lias been aeekiog an
unenviable notoriety in connection with
a mtinst of lie edito- the Kl raso Times, is liable to come to
There will
rial aiwociation of New Mexico at Albu- grief. With fellows of that ilk it it only
querque, on Thumlj, October J, 1SS3. a question of time, He started in with
beyeral buJÜncjw matters of importance
the assumption that all the intelligence
to the fratcrnitj will come before the and hoDi tiy of the town was roncen
meetinc and it ia to be hoped that all tratad in mm, and per consequence
the papera of the territory will be rejTe abnted all who did not agree to the
W. C. llADl.Er,
ented.
direc-

i

OFFICE. COIINEU SIXTH AND DOLOLAS.

j-

POPULAR RESORT Mexican Filigree Jewelry Depot

WISE.

PROP'R,

CARL'S, on the Plaza
Old
Port Wine ...

Sweet Catawba

TWO STORES

!

East and West Las Vegas.
COMPLETE STOCKS.

REASONABLE PRICES.

HARNESS AUD SADDLES

50cts per bottle
'

NELLES & LONG
DENVER
mm 3Miiyj'afJlrPI

WM. MALBE0UF,
Manufacturer, Jobber, and
Betail Dealer in

.

.50 "

III

I

9

k' 1 1 1

ran

340 & 342 Larimer St

ft..

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

o",

o. A.xiLiOir

Foundry and Machine Shop
machinery, will do all work ia,

Is now In running order, and having

TP Arm CZswtv
fX41
U.W

N. M datisfaetion Guaranteed our Customer, Heise's.

MacU

UU1

T5-

-i

D

flrst-claf-

ls

neatness and despatch. Their Machine Shop will mako

Mill

Milling Machinery

and

IFOTTIKroiRy

WILL

IsA-J- l

iron Columns, Fences. Stove Grates, Backs, Lintels Sash
8Uls and Caps, Holler Fronts Wheels. Pinions. Stairs and
cresting, 8tove Bowls, Etc. In fact make anything of cast Iron. Give them a call and aav
money and delay.

Díff"íeL& M'ffi

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron
W. H. BURNETT,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer

PIPE,

IRON
-

BRASS

FITTINGS.

GOODST,

Plumbing Coods, Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Etc.
Uu of Wrought Iron Pipe,
Bubber Hose, Pumps,4 Pin Gar
Fixtures, Hanging Lamps, CoalPittings,
Oil Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.
.

,

Also, a full

Gas

Fitting, and Steam Heating

a Specially

tf.

tf.

.
Weirlltie wn

A speoialty and will build and repair steam engines, pumps, puneys, hanger, snartlng. saw
lng mandrells, boxes, etc , eta All kinds of iron turnlngVborlag. plkolwr and
bolt cutting. Their

IVO
wvui Auaou li
county,
ertsonuuo
Tennessee, at C. Plumbing
HORSE EQUIPMENTS, Heise's.
T) Tí Tí Rnnr Maeh
T3
ALSO TRUNKS AND VALISES ertson county,
Tennessee, at

And Everything in the Line of

sohmt

Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

SIXTH STHKET, next

lo-

-

;

l.i

,

:,

c

í

.

'

LAS

N

I

ACADEMY

SHOS, HATS, CUPS and

TV Inwltuttoo ett,liird In imb by Rtt.
!
f IB
trra of Uwetto. Ii ni mlm drvota
tbr trwlrurtkm of youn l.lir tin lb
aud ornamental
tiranetx-- a of
varkwt
.
to Bomia-lontiatacta
li.lwtwotrwdlfBn
for tbr milnlrnum of rood
1
required lu conform
ail Iba pupila ill
r
to tkrrilrrntl
of the huM.
ara nototdigrd to aiait at the relig-lu-u
Instruction glvro to tb catholic.

J.

thai-Brlira-

RAILROAD AVENUE.

J.

A.

Ont-Ha-

lf

PayabI

In

Board and tuition per Brsalon of tan
mom ha
i.vo 00
Mualc n piano with um of Instru'0 M
ment
Muelo oa harp with uwof Instrummt.. ru 00
f
iirnwbed
guitar.
Instrument
Mualaon
3B0"
bypuail
v m
Vocal bwiio
2" u
Drawing and paint liter
10 00
ArtlAcial ur hair nowent per courxo
lo Ou
Washing
by
tedding,
ana
when
furnished
Bed
10 CO
Academy
Tha annaalaemlon tieglnt the first Monday
Of September and closes Um laat of June.

PareaU dealmut of affording tbelrdanghtrrs
the advantage of a thorough English
anil it ill not finding tt convenient to
put IB ta to the boarding school, can arnd them
to the Select day achool. In which the pupila arc
II

Manager.

TERMS-Fava-

Monthly.

ble

Tuition per month
f ft 00
Tuition of children aeren year af aire.. . 3 0
Ave orsix years old.... 2(0
"
"
10 00
Half board and tuition
Mualc lessons; Piano, without une of lu- -

6 00
ttmmeut
Propriety of deportment, politeness and personal neatneu required of all.
CLASS HOURS. Nine to twelve in the
isoming: two to four in tbe evening. Needle-,-wor- k
at l:15p. m. for tboae who wish to learn.
Embroidery or fancy work are taught free of
charra to all the puplm.
Saturdays,
F1ECESS.particulars
apply to
SISTER M. ROSINE, SUPKIUOKESS.

and rort
?eo
carrying

Baaoom Bail
Irar I a p

burk-tMwrd-

a,

-

Agent for Burt &

LAM

VEGAS.

WILLIAM CARL.

C

M.

ST.1BLES.

Successor to

.

Hume Whisky,
Governor's Choice Rye.
Boutelleau Fits' Cognac,

Whit Oaks and Linooln.

LI

BREWING

i!

OF DENVER,

at

Attorney and Counsellor
Office

Narwode

;

FINEST LIVERY IN THE CITY. UOOO TEAMS AND CAltEFUL DRIVERS. NICE
RIOS FOR COMMERCIAL MUX. HORSE3 AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLD.
- - - Las Yefras, N. M
SIXTH STREET, Near the St. Nicholas Hotel,

Grunor block, next to 8.

&

-

Jk

fireman's fund

OONTirtENTU

fi. P.

& CO.

CONKLIH
Dcnlers in

Coal,

Wood,

Charcoal and Lime.

101
10

17KS
1

8!)
11

1S.V1
18H.'!
1870

t'bilmlelpbia, Pennsylvania
Hartford, Conn
New York, N. Y
Philurtelphia, Pa

760,001
20
400,000
73
S3 ,i.000,000l
11 1,000,0(H)
66
Biio.oou
1,000,0001

18:4
18'
1181
185X

New York

r67,aoo

972,01 1
1,780,490

0,7)

1,83.4lt
1,712,532

l,7W.a6

Sixth Street
EAST LAS VEGAS
Cigars, Cigarrcttes,
Tobacco,

PHILLIP ZANG

&

CO.'S

DENVER

leg leer
CHAS. MANCA,

Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schooners at George William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular re
sort and a resting place for trav
elers.

Ranch for Sale.

A

good stock ranch for sale with or without
stock. For particulars apply to
CHAS. BLANCHaRD
Las Veiras, N. M

M.

if, rt

I

-

R. E. H.

MARCELLINO

Vejaras,

WHOLESALE

AND

RETAIL

DEALERS

Las Vegas.

--

DEALKRS

IN- -

Cattle, Hay Grain, Flour and Town Lota,

WATROUS,

NEW MEXICO

Oilioe hours, 11 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 p. m.
South sido pinza up stairs in Mr. Lopez build-

ing.

elepbune connections.

street,

half-wa- y

huí.

All kinds of repairing done promptly. The
best of city references given.
- LAS VEGAS. N. M.
401 SEVENTH ST.,
C. SCHMIDT,

Manufacturer of

LAS VGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas works.
Frank Ogden, Proprietor.

BREWERY SALOON,

East Las feg&a .
auu runs
Cigars and Whiskey. " Lunch Counter
In con- uovmuui

ET SHAVED AT THE

Box 474.

Pueblo, Colorado,

.

WV HILL & CO,

Successors to Weil & Oraaf,

Commission Merchants,
Dealers in HAY, GRAIN, FLOUR, and Produoo of all kinds,

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO

BARBER SHOT

CENTER STREET.

co.

Á.3

- EA8T LAS VEGAS

Dealer in

Greneral IVCox-ol-

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
GOLD

ATVJZi

SHjVER.

.Strangers are cordially invited to witness process of manufacturing.
First door south of the postoffice ou the plazs.

Only native work

Eo,

-

-

-

-

3XToxcr

x

AxxcUjaae

CANDIES.

andTü.
All coiiiniunicutions
Xrtü-

DENVER.

s

in all its

Appointments.

P.RUfflSEY&SOra.
Ihe

First NationaLBank
OF LAS

Vt CAS,

$500,000

Paid In Capital

100.000

Surplus Fund

25,000

J.

S. I'tehmt,

AssiHtant-tJus-

CORHKSPONDENTS

NEW MEXICO.

0tlx Aclvftaood, on Oo.isaa.xia.oa3.t(s.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
o?h:e foftjla.k
-

.

hotel

ISJTEX

MEXICO

More

h

cr

:

First
First
First
First
First
First

National Bank, New York.
National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
National Gold Hank, San Froncisco,
National Rnnk, Pueblo, Colorado.
National l'.ank, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Colorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
State Savings Association, St. Louis, Mo,
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
Bank of Doming, Deming, New Mexico.
Percha Bank, Kiugston, New Mexico.
Socorro County Bank, Socorro, New Mexico.
Keteison & Dcgatau, Chihuahua, Mexico.

PARK HOUSE.

B. Taylor, 3Lroiriet03r- -

HENT)ENHALL, HUNTER

UU1I.

& CO. Socorro, New ; Mexico

e

JOHN

Y. HEWITT,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
White Oaks,
New

Mexla,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
33 u tt

and West

Xjcub

Veg.

Dealeri in Horses and Mulen, also Fine Bugrf0B aad
RigiforthenotSpriagsandotherPoints
of Interest
Outfits in the Territory.

tieatmcnt tor lost manhood is sure 10 win him
S'1 Posterity will bless. Ten thousand
from all over
Unittd States,
lroni those be has cured, istho
proof positivo that
!?
uí?,cVr(! íno wo,rel c,l8c'8 of tbtsti tliseases.
ho
from chronic
sexual diseases
ot every kind w 11 liud himand
best friend
Read his advertisement in alltheir
our
city papers,
und cull 011 him lor advloe,as wo know
you will
corrobórale us in saying he is tho sufferer's
true lnend.-ltoe- ky
Mountain News.

"S
lu

Relief for the Afflicted.

medicines, as in science, the specialists
the ones who always come to
the
and
uccomplish great results. '1 his remark
especially applicable to Dr. H. Wagner, ofis thla
city. He stands at the top of his profession,
und the cures he performs for the unfortunate
would seem wonderful if not
in the light of scientiflc atquireinentí. viewed
He is
endorsed by tho most eminent of the medicul
acuity. Hisouiceisat m Larimer street,
where ho will speedily effect a cure for tne
suffering ot either sex, no matter how complicated tlioir coinplaint.-Poineio- y'g
Dpmocrat.
ni--

Complaints Eeciuire
Time for a Cure.

Persons ut a d.siancewho wish to bo
treated
bLVr; w"Kner need not feel backward betaut
inability to visit him. if they iil write 10e
tlie doctor he will send th m a list ol questions

wh eh onubles him to send medicines counsel
and advice to thou, ai.ds he has nt ver sen He
h"8 patients throughout every eity. tow n'and
Ptation in Colorado, as well as u
thn
United State,!. See hU address in lis advei"
tiHemeul. Denver Tribune.
1

Shall We Keform?

Sneclllc remedies forall
is theiheorr
and practice at present of diñases
educat. d
eneed physicians, and in all large and
communities they have their sWlul-hs- ,
to
In
which they d rect the r studies and pract ce.
Dr. Wagner is a Buccesstui
modern school of specialism, and his uiipicec"
dented success In the
of on vato tliseases is us wonderful treattiunt
as it la flattering.- -i rof.
Those persons who need medical relief for
tho most delicate of diseases will flm'
an accomplished and successful physician in tbe
person of Dr. Warner. No. 813 Liuimer street.who
is highly recommended by the medical profession at homo and.' abroad. Pomoroy'g D
t.
Ollice 341 Larimer ssreot, Denver, Colorado.
.m,i-crn-

Notice of Publication ,

i

an

n.Mf;o,V?i ,t!,':.ií 'i8 tlebratcd specialist of
Larimer
believes in
luiting the world know whatstreet,
he can do, and Is

Chronic

Central Bank, Albuquerqiie, New Mexico:
First National Rank, F,l I'aso, Texas.

111

tSum nation

1

OFFICEHS:

Jefferson RnynoMs, President.
Geo. J.DInKol, Vice President.
Joshua S. Raynolds, Cash!, r.

LITER FRIEDLIAH & BR0.,

iDür0UlfÜ

should
addrcssed.Dr
Henry Wagner. P. O. box mn,beDenver,
llio 1 oung Man's Pocket Companion, Colo,
Dr
II. Wugiier, is worth its weight gold to by
young
men . Price Sl.ffli, sent by mail in
to any address

N. M.

Authorized Capital

-

Let Your Light Shine.

A. ABOULAFIA.

south side Plaza.
Candies from the best
Ithn InwMl. nrlna i ......... - material
llkinds of California fruiu. Give me a

Home-mad-

14

.

PALACE HOTEL

IVToatico

This large house has reeently been plaoed In perfect order and is kept in
stylo.
visitors can be accommodated than by any other hotel Inflrstrclaas
town.

Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
. - NEW MEXICO.
GLORIETA.

H

Laboratory,

-

enailginir to a dm-l.,u auuearuuee,
.....1
Iheie are many men ""v diooiíoi
of this ditliculty '
ignorant oP 1 hn en.,..,. who
,.,i,i..i. , .V. . ....... ...
seminal weakness. Dr. W.
guarantee
Samples by mail or express will prompt alten ol
a pcrlect cure in nil rases, nmi awill
htulthy restor-tttio- u
01
geuito-urinarthe
tion,
organs.

First-Clas-

.

MANUFACTURERS OF

BA8TI1ABVEGA8,

ROUTLBDGB

OME-MAD- E

Chemical

WELLS, Mac;

VEQAS

LAS VEGAS,

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET

J.

H- -

RUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.

Proprietor

i.

i

ASSOCIATI. IHNKS:

A LBERT & BERBER,

WniTB TO

8.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

PHOTOGRAPHER.

G PARLOR

Middle Aged Men-

.,
un
There ave mnnv ui
o.r
iuuu wuo Hre
troubled vyith too frequent evacuations
of the
bladder. Often llemmi.nni,,,!
u j o uiii..
O'lgUL IJU 111 UM
f..i,v.-or BHiurting sensation,
and a weakening of the
' 1 lue Paiiem caunot account
tor. Un examining
tho urinary deposits a
1
íl!!íL8íídlmF1,t wU1 ollun btí iouud.
particles of albumen
or the color will be of a thin,
hueiagain
milkish

AMD

446 Lawrence St.,

FURLONG.

POSTOFFICE,

Or TomTDstones,

G

K

msk.Xk.ta,

PLANING MILL,

N

BURLHTGAME,

men employed.

JjlRANK OGDEN,

J

,

Established in lsütí.

X2W

General blacksmithlng and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.

MONUMENTS
nil ike

CENTER STREET AND
GRAND AVENUE.

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

Also Harps, Accordeons, Guitars. Violins, String and Band Instruments, and Musical Merchandise generally.
PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT.
Pianos and Oreans sold on monthlv tiavments. Old uianos taken
in exchange.
Bridge St., east of First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

ó--

B.

GEO. W. HICKOX & CO

CO.,

&

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

Sheet Music, Music Books, Spanish Books, Etc.

Young Men

"""ring from the effect of youth-iau-s
will do well to avail
-- test boon ever laid
Who may be
ot... ...,....
:
..
ful follies or íiiu.
"tty. Db.Wag- indisciv.
carried on muvgin. Ordera executed in K.ew themselves ol this.
at tho ultor of Buffering huma..
00M011, iiummorc and aan íruntiisco
'"HM of
1 articular tittuntion paid to
nek will guarantee to forfeit
luiuing .stocks.
"to
case of seminal weakness
die,."
or private
atiy kind and cburueter which he undertake,
and tuns to euro.
32.

CORNER

--

Office and shop on Main

INSTRUMENTS,

uch cases, under treatment at the present day.'

SANIA DE, SEW MEXICO

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

MUSICAL

STOCK

'"'i

B. BORDEN,

B. MARTIN

& co.,

Stocks. Ttonrla nm'ct.i,m.,i,i
;,
SeeuririHS hno,rni ,,,,,1 u..i.i

HARRIS, Proprietor.
OCULIST

J

axson

PHILADELPHIA.

SMI' WITH,

IN

.

S. B. TfATROUS & SON

R. D. RIOS,

B.

PITKINS & THOMAS,

Soda Water,

SAMUEL B. WATROCS,

Offers her professional services to the people
of Las Vegas, to be found ar the third door
west of the St. Nicholas hotel, East Las Ve-as. Special attention given to obstetrics and
iseases of WOMEN and children.

SUCCESSORS TO MARCELLINO. BOFFA & PEREZ.

i

ül.

PHYSICIAN AND SUKUEON,

CO.

&

Facts Plainly

or

CIVE

ESTIMATE

1

1 ,

M

1

giieeiYIjEE9
"WANTED.

s. iirP.

Respectfully oifershisprofessional services to
the public. Having been connected with one
of the largest Matcrnites in the United States,
he is especially prepared to treat all diseases
peculiar to women and children. Ollice ami
residence 807 Fifth etreet, opposite Hillsite
park Postoffice lock-bo- x
87. Consultations
unci examinations free.

T.

al

111

OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL
BANK,
Of all kinds of bedding, curtains, curtain poles, excelsior moss Room 6 and 7. Office
hours from 11 a. m . to
p. m. and from 4 to 7 p. m.
ha wool and Tillia Linden cc wn. or wood feathers.
jyRS. DR. TENNEY CLOÜGH,
P. A. MAHCELLINO.
G. MEHNIU,

Best soups and coffee
in town. Lunches to
J

-

-

a--

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

EUWCll
HOUSE,
Opposite Depot,
order.

.

-

I

M. M. WACHTER,

JQR.

D

A FEW REASONS

p;

Sixth Street

WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

Till A f,

Pu'-I.l'-

Jl WiltS,

Las

Block.,

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

R; J.HOLMES FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE
General Agent for New Mexico,
LAS VEGAS.

LAS

prfhn.

-

W SEBBEN,

F. Miller,

Sixth Street. East Las Vegas.

2 W y man

BORTW1CK A VINCENT,

Las Vegas Mattress & Bed Spring Manufactory

Proprietor.

rt

ORtATCATTt.l BAicns Or TH BOfTMWBiT,
which stivtrb away bundrrd of railwi into
the Indian Territory. The train rvavhi-- La
rgaa In lime lor dinner.

la-k- rn

self-abus- e.

and Counselors at Law, San ta Fe
Will practico in all the
Courts of Law and Equity in the Territory
Give prompt attention to all business in the
line ot their profession.

Pipes,
Smokers' Articles.
Fresh Imported
Havana Cigars
Received Every Week.
T.

and

1

BREEDEN & WALDO,

STREET AND DOUGLAS AVENVE.

II

NEW MEXICO.

HlllHt

Attorneys

JSTJ-l-W

CORNKH SEVENTÜ

nil

IZ4

A TTORNEYS AT LAW. Offlce over Bar-usü'8 dry goods store, Sixth street,
East Las Vesras, and over First National Bank,
West Laa Vegas, New Mexico.

8,704,274
4,339,211

A.S"t,
JJDUST
WHITMORB,
3VTJE33SCIOO.
XjLSH.
VTBGAS.

Office nnd Yards Corner Twelfth Street
and Lincoln Avenue.

T. F. MILLER

at

EAST LAS VEGAS

All Fuel Will be Sent C. O. D..
and no Exceptions
Will be Made.

Telephone No. 47.
C. A. Ruthhun's Shoo Store will
of
tat
Orders t'
.Receive Prompt Attention.

W,

2d door south of Douglas

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Í359,5!: $r,(!10,4W
500,000
B00,00tq

street,

EE & PORT,

Office

íomlon, Eufrland
lioston, MuusaubuHetta
New York, New York
Boston, MussacnuRetts
Ban Francisco, California

P1KEN1X
MANUFACTURERS'
NIAGARA.
BOYI.8TOV

venuo.

1KCI AUK. IUAFX'Li

rl

n

bM rxliniv

l'l4 nmkc

111

Ghadwick & Holbrook,

N. M.

HOUGH,

&

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

HOMK O t KICK.

unl-aiiT- B

AND DOMESTIC CIGARS.

CHADWICK.

Postolllce.

M. WHITKLAW,

Olllou, Sixtb

amekicav fire

Good Fuel.

Fubian

Law,

New Mexico.

-

Wni.detlver beer every morning, fresh from connbctiei:t
the loa cellar. Leave orders at the beer hall g rum an american....
on north de of plaza.
mm) association

Full Weight.

AV.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

B. SAGKR,

QHANDLER

NAMU.

CO

nl-d-

hf

an I
inli i'
In Ibr
onci.f tbe l.uk-- t
(ir
IBo rnuir
r
territory, from Kalon ! a
tmwMaiiia,
baixt
IB
Iim attig tb
thilhr
of
ara tbr niwy
la f ull t icw wiiile
riht
on tbe
lie tbe gnuwy plains tbt

irtlJIf
Dl
WW triOtTO
EIOKrt. Drr?R
DKtrV,
DUU

IMPORTED

address Lincoln. N. M.

LA3 VEOAS,

isurance

Agent for the

pn-titii-

lbft.if hn")

!tatm.

Whojesale Liquor Dealer,

WRIGLET,
SPRINGER,

Insurance

ntutvit.g' tun. and
tbe f
lo in
ranar. Wtin
ma Bi.ur I nun Triiitdud, iBplrmin sudih
ln
into a tunni'l r m
fim rm
! ihf liatón nx
mi tur ulh' ni ! !
.
M
n J in umiT ,
IhP rlly !
At Ihr txi il h Miuuuialn
U-

with an enUTprlslna- k),uU:1ou
f nearly
MMV. cblelly Auicrioaua, is one of the
thf territory. Here are kicalKl
iboao wondiTful beallnir foiintaina, the Laa
Veiras hot pringa. Nearly ail tbe way from Why you should try Ihe celebrated Dr. If. WagKansaa City th- - railma-- l bia followed the ner s nutliods of cure:
route of the "Old U. iila K Trail. ." and now
1 . "Dr. II. Wuhut Is a natural physician."
Ilea t broil ir h a country whuh, ald from tbe
O. S. Fowler,
boa illy ol its natural scetH'rr . Ixam on tverv
Tbe Grealcot Living 1'brviiulogisl.
band tba Imprevs of tbe old bpani'b rlvilia
"Few can excel you as aductor,"
t.
lion, irral ted centuries a:o upon tbe itill more
Dr. J. Hinima,
i
and Alancient and more iMtercMinir
Tbe World'a tin atest I'bytlognomlst.
tec atock. Htrantre contraila prewtit them,
3. "Vou are wonderliilly pr. flcicnt in you
elve everywhere with the new engrafting of kuowledgu of dist-asand uii dicim s."
American life and energy. In one ithort botir
Dr. J. M ut I lie
the traveler iasIrotii the city of Las citan
. "The afflicted Bnd ready rellei In your
fashionable
with her
presence."
Dr.J.SImms.
Dr. H. Wagner is a regular gradual
ft.
HEALTH AND rLKASCKC UESOKT,
Ilelli vueliiwpiu.1, Niw York city: ha
fnm
her (legant botóla, street railways, gas lit had very extensive hoiiiital practice, and t
streets, water works and other evidences of thoroughly posted on all 1. ranches of bia be
modern progress, intothefnMneoM'S of Glorieta loved science, especially onchion 0 dieaaea.
niountain. and in full view of tho ruins of the
Dra. llruanelland Kwing.
& Co.,
old Fecoa church, built upon tbe foundation
. "Dr. II. Wagner bas limn, rtalixed himof an Aztec temple, and the traditional birth- self by his wonderfnl disc ivery ef tpeciUa
place of Montezuma, the eulturfrod of the remedies for private aud sexual dlsea."
Aztecs. It is only half a rtay'a ride by rail Virginia City Chronicle.
T .
from tho Las Vegas hot tprinirs to the old
"Tbousauda of invalids fleck to see him."
bi aiiihli city ot banta tt', tima
Fe is tbe
San Francisco Chronicle.
B.
oldest and most interesting eity in thot'nit41
"'i'lie doctor's long experience a a speítate. It lathe lerrltoriul cnpital, anil the cialist should render him viry sucottsfuu
anniversary of the settlement ef the nuvajr .nuuiuain iews.
Spaniards In that city will be celebrated there
in July, tus). Front 8uta Fe the millón
Wines.
runs down tho valley of the Rio Urando toa
Plain
Champagnes
Broken.
Mineral Water El Junction at Albuouerque with the Atlantic
At one time a
of tho secret vice,
and Pacillo railroad, and at Deming with the
entirely avoided by the profession, aad
Southern Tactile from San Francisco, passinK was
on the way tbe prosperous city of 8ooirro and medical worksof but a few yeara ago would
hardly
mention It.
the wonderful Lake Valley and 1'ercha minToduy the ph)ician Is of adiffcrentopinlon;
ing district, dually reaching Deming, from
aware
ho
is
that it is bis duty dlsagreeablo
which point Silver City is only forty-fiv- e
miles though it muy
be to bund e this matter withdistaut aud may be reached over the B. C.I),
gloves
and
out
sjieuk plainly about It; and inR. R. R. The recent discoveries of chlorides
in Rear mountains, neur Mlver City, exceed telligent parents and guaidmns will thauk him
doing
so.
anvtbing in the Kooky mountains jn richness. for
The results attending this destructive vlca
J. A. IIOI.BIIOOK Shipments of the ore havo been made to Tueb-lotb- were
formerly not understood, or nut properly
run as high as 45 per eent pure silver.
estimated, and no importunen being attached
auiiress
ruriunuir luionuuiion W.
to 11 subject which by its nature docs not in
F. WJIITR.
vite Close investigation, it was willingly IgGeneral Passenpcr nd Ticket Agent, A T.
nored.
S. F. It. R ToiH-ka- .
Kiumas
The liab't Is gem rally contracted hv h
young while ulteuUiiig sonool; older ootnpan- loiin,
luu.r etainpie, may i e responsi
ble for It, or tt inav bu acuuired 1hr011.l1
dent. Theexciteme.it ou.'e exoerlenexd. tho
practice will be re(eated ugaiu and aaaiu.un'il
Inst tho habit become s linn and comid'tely
45 So. 2d Street, Philad'a, Pa., ut
enslaves the victim. Mental and n rvous af- llict ions are usnuliv th oriuiun- resi.n- - of
UliAl.LIIS IN
Among the injuriou. fU'ectsmav
be mentioned lassitude, deicotion. or irixKei- STANDARD
ARMY CLOTHS, bllity
of tempcraud general debility. The boy
seeks seclusion, and rarelv Joins iu the sports
DUCKS AND CLOTHIKG.
ol his companions. If he bo a oung man be
A !i" n !nne !nt of etnirelv now el, thimr or will beliitle lound In company with tho other
FOR ALL KINDS
is irouoieu wun exceeding and
old regulation put tern, consisting of cnvnlry scx.iiiiu
biishl'iilnois in their pi cteuce. La civioiis
overcoiils, punts, jnckels, frock coiils, pleated dreams,
emissions
and erupt ous o'n tho fuoe,
p riect order iiuu vrry etc., are also prominent
niiu pmin mouses,
syui.itoois.
cheap. Also standard iirmy niliiiikets, rubtbe
If
iractice
is
violently persisted In, mo
ber blankets, &c.
dtru&wtuiri.
serious uisturbaucestiiko place. Ureur. palpi- union 01 me neuri, or epi eptio oonvulsions,
aro expet ienoed, and the sufferer mav full Into
a complete stuto of idiocy before, Uuiiily, death
.lOSKPIf B. WATROUS
relieves him.
To all llioee engaged in ihlsdanuernn i nrnn- Mineral Waters, Sparkling Wines and all
tlce, I would say, lirst of all, stop it at. once;
Miruunatcd licvcrages.
mukeevery possible effort to do so; but If you
A iipnraltis, Materials,
and Accessories for mu, 11 jour utTvuui system is airejuy too
Manufacturing, Dispensing
nivl HottllriK, much shattered, and consequently, your will
wun 11111 iiiMLiiiuuons,
power broken, take some nerve tonic1 to aid
Catalogue sent upon application.
you lu your effort. Having freed yourself
from the habit, 1 would further counsel you to
Tho Firm of JOHN MATTHEWS,
go through a regular course of tieutmout, for
?(Uli
and 27th Sts., New York. it is a grout mistake tosuppobo that any one
First Avenue,
may forsomo time, be it ever so little, give
d&wtlül
himself up to this fascinating but dangerous
excitement without suffering from its evil
consequences at some future time. Ths number ol young men who are Incapacitated to till
the duties enjoined by wedlock is alarmingly
large, aud in most of such cases this unforlu-nut- e
condition of things can be tiaced to tha
practioeof
hud been abandoned years before. Indeed, a few months' practice of this habit is sulHcient to iuuuce spermatorrhoea in later years, and I have many of
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nt.toip. m.of mUp eundaja for one hour
after arrival
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Proprietress.
Formerly of the Grand Central
Hotel, Tombstone A. T.

In the District Court, county of San
s
"
Ham i ton )
v'
W.
'
H.
Hattic Hamilton, )
The said deten uut, Hatile Hamilton 1.
hereby notlfkd that a suit in cqiilty g
commenced against her In tho district
for the county or Sun Miguel, Terrirors orcourt
New
Mexico, by said complainant Leónidas Harnll.
ton to obtain a divorce Irom tho
mal
bonds
trlmonynew existing betwec, said part"?
m the ground of abandonment, that un
Miguel-Leónida-

ei

nfC8
therein will bo rendered agninsr you
C. M. PHILLIPS,
(seal.
clerk
DüPU
Saitta Fb, N. M.!VuVus?
M. A. Broodcu, solicitor for Qompiama
t.
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l olon! F. A. BUke, of Vera Cnix.
one of the slaencheal frianda Lincoln
it in tbe city slopping
rmiti
evening a Gi
at the Depot hotel.
ZCTTE reporter met Colonel Blake and
aked him about the buoineM outlook
in hi country. To tbe Inquirer tbe
Colonel said:
"Lincoln county it certainly coming
to tbo front all along tbo line. A renewed activity baa been displayed in all
the mining camps during tbo past two
months, and as development progresses
largf-and richer ore bodies are being
eiixMted in all of them. At Vera Cruz
and in the rtogal cinon everything is
life and activity."
"Is tbe ore being reduced ana con
verted into bullion?" asked the reporter.
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PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.
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Going for the Gamblers.
The services of the police force were
applied to the arrest of the gambling
fraternity yesterday and a majority of
the proprietors and dealers wero run in
Tbo cases were heard before Justice Sc
gura and in every instance the offenders
plead guilty and paid their fines. The
keepers ef gambling houses were lined
$10 each and costs and are summed up
as follows: h. Komero.Cataliuo Kotnero,
Charles loft, and Johnson & Hand.
The three dollar men. or dealers of
monte, faro and other carnes, were Juan
Madnl, Jose Arochc, Konai ratron,
Mogono Garcia, Daye Kobinson, John
Layton, Joe Blakeley, P. T. Boynton,
aim Urerliu and J neociosio quintana
ihe last nye named did not appear.
but wore answered for by tbe firm ef
Hand & Johnson, who paid the as
essments.
THE MAYOR ARRESTED.

One of the most disgraceful outrages
perpetrated upon the community arose
Irom the raid en the gambling men
Mayor Eugenio Romero
yesterday.
was arrested at the instance of some
constituent and appeared
m Justice Segura' s court to answer to
the charge 01 gambling, ihe mayor
stated that he had never turned a
eard in his born days and that
Witwould
he
stand
trial.
nesses were called to prevo that
Mr. Romero was a canaster, but not
one of a half dozen could swear that
be had ever seen the gentleman at
gaming table. It at once became evident to Justice Segura that the mayor
had been arrested on malicious motives
and he was accordingly honorably discharged without proceeding further
with a hearing that was nothing more
than a farce.
sore-heade-

d

Another Las Vegas Story.
Scott Kobinson in the Cleveland Sun.
"Yes, the west is a very queerplaco,"

V7.

0

said a pale, modest looking man at the
Union depot yesterday.
"I couldn't
stand it any longer, so I left, and am
on my way back to Jersey. You see 1
lived in Las Vegas. I was one of the
few active christians in the place, I had
organized quite a little Sunday school,
led five prayer meetings every week
and made my living by trading Lories
and mules. The reason I left was this.
Month before last I traded a sorrel mule
for a bay mare. The mare was a good
one, five years old and sound. The
mule well I'm not very old and I can't
tell when that mule was foaled. As to
his habits, I'd only owned him one day,
and hadn't had much chance to see.
When I made the trade I told the fellar
I didn't reckon the mule was over a
thousand, and I never saw nothin'
wrong with him. Every word ot this
was true. Well, it seemed the mule
balked and had a habit of going to
sleep when you tied him to a tree or
post. 'When he went to Bleep an earthquake would Wt wake him,"
"About a week after the trade the
fellar came back and wanted to swap
over. Of course 1 wouldn't do it. Nobody but a fool would, an' he went
away purty mad."
"The next day they was puttin' a tar
roof on the hotel. I was on tho second
floor and my room opened on the roof
of the piazza. One morning about 7
o'clock, some one knocked at my door
and yelled, 'the house is afire an' the
stairway is burned; jump for your life.' "
"Well,l got out on the roof in a hurry,
not stoppin' to put on any clothes, and
jiiBtthen some fellar on tbe roof got
scared and tipped a bucket of tar over
the edge. It tuk me square on the head.
It was nt two sectmds afore some one
else, one of the chambermaids, I guess,
threw a feather bed from the third story, the tick broke, an' I was just covered with feathers. The strangest part
was, tbe whole thing was a false alarm
and there wasn't no fire at all. Yes,
the west is a queer place an' I aint sorry I left it," be added, as he went away
picking feathers out of his hair.

of People Around
the Meadow City.

Movements

H. Robinson, Jacksonville, Illinois, is

at the St. Nicholas.

T. II. Leavitt, Omaha, Neb., was at
the Depot yesterday.
William Gibbs arrived from Springer
yesterday and will be in the city several
days.
W. W. Williams, of Bosque Grande,
is stopping at the Plaza. He is a cattle
man.
D. W. Owings, a cowboy from Tasco-sTexas, arrived at the Plaza last
evening.
Miss Hattie Knickerbocker returned
yesterday from a visit te friends in
Kansas City.
George P. Gross, with the Hall & Willis hardware company, Kansas City, is
at the Plaza.
Rev. D. M. Brown and party are
home from "a summer scamper" in
the mountains.
revGeneral G. A. Smith,
enue collector, is in the city the guest
of his son, C. B. Smith.
Harry de Young, with C. U. Heise,
haB just returned from a trip out in the
Atlantic & Pacific country.
O. G. Handy, sheep raiser from Colorada City, Texas, is in the city from a
trip to Puerto de Luna.
Adolph Strauss, formerly connected
with C, R. Heise in the liquor business,
returned yesterday from Germany.
William Lawrence, of the Dubuque
cattle company, arrived from Tequisite
yesterday and is stopping at the Buckingham.
C. H. Bartlettleft for Emporia, Kansas, yesterday. From Emporia he
goes to Dowogiac, Michigan, to remain
for same time.
Fred Haag, Trinidad wool dealer, is
in the city on a search for the white
fleece. I red is an old Las Vegan i.nd
has a host of friends here.
C. R. Heise returned yesterday from
a trip to Arizona and California. It
might be well to note the fact that Las
Vegas can wholesale liquors in California.
Amzi Smith, superintendent of the
United States senate's document room,
arrived from Washington yesterday
and is the guest of F. W. Smith, superintendent of the Agua Pura compeny.
Henry Korte. a merchant of Mora
and the boss apple raiser of New Mexico, arrived in the city yesterday from
a trip to St. Louis, where he purchased
new goods and had a good time generally.
Mrs. Dr. B. M. Thomas and son, of
Tucson, are visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
George J. Dinkel. They will remain a
fw days and then proceed to meet Dr.
Thomas, who is register of the land of-

a.

fice

at Tucson.

J true Stumx-k- . of Lamy, atop at
tbe Depot for a day or two.
Colonel liaren, one of tbe Block claim
agents it at the Hot Spring direct from
lopeka. lie it out to look after the fall
cattle shipping.
Engine No. 11. doing passenger duty
on I ho Kl Taso branch, went south yesshops, where
terday from the Topt-kit underwent a complete overhauling.
A lioso cart for tbo fire department at
Santa Fo was one of tbe curiosities at
the freight depot yesterday. It is a
Jumper aad will arrive in time forth
L. H. VYaugb. tbe retiring master
mechanic, was tbe recipient of a handsome testimonial from bis employes
last night. Mr. Waugb leaves for
m a few days.
George Wettinghouse Jr., inventor of
tbe air brake, baa just patented an automatic switch, which precludes the
possibility of a train leaving the rails
at tba switch gate, lie says it will
prove a heavier source of revenue to
him than tbe air brake royalties.
Captain F. D. May. general traveling
agent for the Pennsylvania railroad
company, writes from Philadelphia that
be has been in a "country hospital"
all summer and is able to appear again
at tbo oftice. Las Vegaa friends of "tbe
subscriber" will be glad to learn this
bit of hopeful news.
Harry J. Dutton, a genteel little fellow working in the interests of the Kansas Citv. St. Joe & Council Bluffs, was
in the city yesterday from Deming,
where he picked up a party of conclave
pilgrims, and will eonvey them over his
lino. Dutton is a bard worker and gener
ally gets the cream of the travel when be
goes after it.
Tom Saunders, trainmaster of tbe Ra'
ton division, has resigned and will go
down into tte land of tbe Kansans aud
resume a loner abandoned position as
conductor of a passenger traiu. Avery
Turner, the popular young man who
acts as traiu master at La Junta, takes
the place vacated by Saunders, and D.
1). Bennett, a passenger conductor out
of Coolidge, lias been appointed train
master at La Junta. Thus wagj the
world away.
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Baron Fabian bat telarned to Fort
Union.
S. K. Liodley. of Union City. Mich-w- as
at tbo liot Springs yesterday.
D. . Callandtr, of Des Moines, Iowa,
was among yesterday's arrivals at tbo
Hot Springs.
Dr. William A. Robertson and wife
arrived from New Orleans yesterday
and will be here several days.
U.
R.
Uarshalltown,
Smith.
Iowa, was hero yesterday wiih his wife.
They have been to the San Francisco
conclave.
Major C. D. Woolworth. of Springer,
secretary of tbe Northern New Mexico
stock growers' association, arrived at
the Montezuma yesterday, to remain a
day. lie is here with the Bosler
brothers.
John Burnett, boss of tbe painters
employed by the Hot Springs compaay,
hasjuet returned from tbe oast. At
Massillon, Ohio, ho is said to baye married one of the belles. The only mistake mado is that the lady did not return with him.
F. W. Hobbs. of Chicago, left for
home yesterday. He has been at the
Montezuma for tho past two months,
and has been improved in health to such
a satisfactory extent that he will endeavor to pass another winter in tbe
Chicago climato.
Captain Heddleson has been lucky in
a rathe whereby be falls into possession
of a costly set of diamonds. A nephew
of his is iu the navy and while at an
East India port recently entered the
captain's name in a raffle for tbe diamonds which have just been won. The
stones weighs two carets each and are
said to be truly magnificent stones. The
set goes to the captain's niece, who
spent the summer at the Hot Springs
hotel.
J. W- Bosler, president of the Palo
Blanco cattle company, and one of the
heaviest stock men in the United States,
arrived from the north yesterday and is
at the Montezuma. He is accompanied
by his brother, J. H. Bosler, who is
none the less noted as a cattle man
The Boslers are the men who bought
out. senator Uorsey s cattle interests in
Colfax county. They are PennsylvaA BIO STONE QUA RUY.
nians, but for the past ten years have
The Santa Fe railroad company has been heavily engaged in stock raising
found a bonanza in the shape of a stone on the Laramie plains in Wyoming.
quarry
located atc the Las Vegas Hoti
:
ii t
CITY ITEMS.
nil iuo uiuaiuuiiLai
ouiiuis. xitiitHUiuio
and solid stone used for railroad con
struction in New Mexico has teen
Jimmie makes the finest mixed drinks,
brought from Cottonwood and Strong and so quick and easy.
City, Kansas, By the diseovery of the
When at the Springs don't forget to
Hot Springs quarries Kansas stone is
not imported to this country, and the try a club houso milk punch.
railroad company finds it more economMerchants' draw poker is the latest
ical to get its supply at this place. game at Gene's private club rooms.
About eight car loads of stone are shipDcnkin's dairy is the most popular
ped from the Hot Springs quarries every
day, and as the supply is illimitable, with Las Vegans.
the possibilities of the future are not
Filigree jewelry in all attractive
eyen to be guessed at. The quality is
styles
at the Hot Springs branch of
what is commonly known as red sand
stone, is soft and easily chiseled but George W. Hickox & Co.
farm in texture and makes a most excelOld papers at tho Gazette office in
lent building material. Mr. J. H.
packages at fifty cents per hun
neat
of
quarries
is
charge
in
Ward
and
the
'
says they are the biggest thing of the dred.
kind in New Mexico. Flagging can be
Good rigs and saddle horses are altaken out in any size desired and tho ways to be had at P. J. Kennedy's
d
quality
stone is not of the
that is found elsewhere in the terri- stables on Douglas avenue.
tory.
P. J. Kennedy, of the Douglis avenue
RAILROADS AT TBE CITY OF MEXICO.
sale and feed stables, makes a specialty
There are five international trunk of furnishing rigs for country drives.
lines of railroads leading to the City of
E. Robert's club rooms have got to
Mexico:
bo
the most popular place in town
First The Mexican Central, from El
Paso, Texas, along tho table lands of Every bed y goes there to see the sights.
Mexico, which will be completed next
Abeytia Bros, & Co. have started a
March.
branch store at Socorro in the building
Second International or Huntington
line, from Eagle Pass, via Durango, 150 of Capt. Antonia y A. Abeytia," presi
miles already completed and work pro- dent of the Socorro County bank and a
member of this firm.
gressing rapidly.
Third Mexican National or Sullivan
No tourists visiting Las Vegas Hot
& Palmer system, via Monterey and
Springs
should leaye without purchas
San Luis Potosí, will be completed next
ng somo ornaments in genuine Mexiyear.
Fourth Oriental or Gould line, from can filigree work from Geo. W. Hickox
Laredo, via Tamanlipas, construction & Co., at that place.
already commenced.
A glance at the register of the Plaza
Fifth Tamaulipas International or
Count Telfner line, from Matamoras hotel shows a yery largo patronage by
via Tampico, the iron has been pur- the traveling public. This hotel is the
chased and construction commenced in most popular in the territory and is
three sections ahd is to be pushed r
well appointed in eyery respect.
F. W. Fleck, in his Center street es
is always prepared "to do
tablishment,
'Mum's the Word."
all
of
tailoring, alterations, ro
kinds
Tomorrow night the "silent club"
of gentlemen's
and
pairing
renovation
belonging to the ladies' Presbyterian
he
a nice job of
make
apparel.
If
can't
aid society will hold a matinee at the
you so
garment
your
will
tell
he
Depot hotel. The occasion will bo the
promptly.
effort on the part of the club to devote
Everything New. Just arrived at
three solid hours to quilting without
speaking a word. Impossible as the Ben's: Fresh figs, fresh quinces, frcsli
task may seem, the ladies will under- crab apples, fresh pomegranates, to
take for the benefit of the fund of the
society which is deyoted to the uses of gether with all kinds of assorted fruits
the poor. Tho occasion will be an in- Also a full lino of confectioneries, in'
teresting one as a number of schemes eluding raarshmallow drops and cara
will be introduced to open the mouths mels.
which are voluntarily closed. On the
If you wish saddle horses for a pleas
other hand, to relieve tho monotony,
the ladies have arranged for an enter- ant ride to the Springs at reasonable
tainment, possibly that attention may rates, call at Kennedy's stables on
be diverted from them and they bo al- Douglas avenue.
lowed to slip in a word edgeways.
Among the other attractions will be
Fine Job Printing.-- ,
singing by the Wagon Mound glee club,
No
in this part of the
other
composed of the following members of country has office
for doiag good
the San Miguel rifles: Messrs. Waugh, work at as lowfacilities
rates as the Gazette's
Liddell, Holt, Parker, Hardy, Cullen, job printing department.
duFreeman and Steed. There will be plicate Kansas City prices. We can
rare sport at the quilting bee to say
nothing of the pleasure ot "seeing NelMiss Callahan & Co. have opened
lie home."
on Douglas avenue with a handsome
of fall and wintor millinery goods,
Semiuarv Musical Department. line
ribbons, laces, flowers, plushes, and the
Having accepted, tho position as prin- nobbiest hats ever brought to Las Vecipal ot the musical department of the gas. The patronage of the ladies is resolicited. Dressmaking in
Las Vegas seminary, I am prepared to spectfully
all its branches at reasonable rates.
instruct my pupils to whom it is most
convenient in the music room of the
building.
Terms reasonable and provisions
made for practicing.
All new applications will bo received
at the seminary every Saturday after- AT EASTERN PRICES.
noon or by letter, care of Chas. Ufeld.
Respectfully,
Mrs. C". A. Benjamin.
.
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-

-

badly-burne-

;
Carson

Garrard

&

Salmon

Rmi

AND

LIVE STOCK

BROKERS

134-3-

t.

LOGAN

MAKE YOU A PAIR

mor

TIIWASI AID

Ik

Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.

GENERAL, MANAGER IN THE UNITED

4 aid 5.

Flrt

Jefferson Raynolds,

National Baik Bidding,

Pina, Lai Vega,

Chas. Blancha'rd,

Prrsident First National Bank,
LAS VEGAS, N.

are now prepared to insure
you in the best knewn American
or foreign insurant companies.
"We can also furn s the most
desirable city or Hot Springs
property to those who wish to
purchase.
In Live Stock we have now on
hand 10.000 head of cattle that
can be delivered on short notice
to this locality.
Also, 40.000 head both in Mex
sheep.
ican and high-bre- d
Calland examine our bargains
"We

STATES

N. M.

Wm. A. Vincent,

Wkolesale and Retail Merchant,

M.

Attorner-at-La-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

CEO. J DINKEL, General Manager, Las Vegas,

0

Wow

WHOLESALE

Hardware, Stoves,
FIRE

CANDIES

jGLFUSKm,

OVOVITISriTIOlNr.

EXCLUSIYI 8ALB O-

Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman land IMiller ,4Vibra
tor." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Engines.

And Confectioneries.

Barb

COOPER BROS.,

le

Fence

at Manufacturers'

A Car Load of

In tho old Pan Miguel National Bank building,
on Sixth street, make the best candies
iu New Mexico. Their stock

Axe-handle- s,

Prices,
Pick-handle-

with

Actual Freight

to las Vegas

and Handles of all Kinds.

s,

Maiiiitacturers of all kinds of tin, copper and sheet Ironware.
KTOXID IN BAST AJNTD WEST LAS VEGAS

embraces

CHOCOLATE CARAMELS,
CHOCOLATE CREAM DROPS,

--

And all kinds of Fancv Confectioneries, Fresh California Fruits,
Nuts, Etc.

Great Announcement to the Public

In connection with their candy establishment,
ihey have oponea tho

Handsomest Ice Cream
Parlor in the City.

I WILL SELL FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS,

!

j.

Ice Cream of tho best quality. Kverything
clean, fresh and imra.

ALL KINDS

EE MEMBER THE PLACE,

Sixth St., - East Las Vegas

IJTSTIt UCTIOVS
On the Viol in,
PROF. D. BOFFA

J&JJ?

GOODS

EASTERN PRICES.
SUCH AS- -

Silks, Sateens, Piques, Lawns, Suitings,
Wraps, Hosiery, Millinery,

MERINO RAMS

PARASOLS

For Sale.

E""V
O
v.!"

acclimated Merino rams. These
rams are from tbe celebrated Clan
cey (locks, formerly of Puerto de Luna, by
thoroughbred Merino rams Imported from
Vermont, andaré a better lot of
rams than have before been offered in this
market. Prices range from $8 to $12. Fur
further particulars address, Dinkel, Handy,
Bro'g & Co., Las Vegas, N. M.
home-raise-

MMER
--

Will be pleased to sob such young: men S3 may
desire Instruction on tbe violitt, at his rooms
In tlie Glveiis block, Bridge street, West Las
Vegas. Scholars can receive Instructions In
the school room. Terms reasonable.
Music furnished for parties. ,

d

OHJS- -

A3NTXD

I

ILL.

TPJNSi.

Hj 3D
EHurts

IF1

.Iffcnl lor ButlericW Fashions. Edwin C.
Shoes, Hartshorn's Patent Shade Rollers.

Fine

RUSSELL & HALL, LOCKHART & COMPANY
Family & Green Grocers
EA8T LAS VEGAS.
3NT.

BlOClL.

TTHÍOI2L

Fresh Arrivals Every Day.
ZtsnEW MEXICO
John Pendories.

Pre.

F, Iloy. Vice Pres.

LUMBER
P

Ó

E. Homero, Treas.

LUMBER ,

LATH,

ASSOCIATION,

AnU nil. kinds

O. X

DOORS,

or

Furniture, Carpets, Matting, Etc.,
Queensware, Sto ves, Tinware,
Hardware,

ware.

Silver-Plate- d

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE IN ALL THE VARIOUS
DEPARTMENTS

STOCK EXCHANGE,
1ST

SASH,

Material

J. W. LYNCH & CO.,

Mexico

SHINGLES,

15LIiIKS PAINTS, OIL. CLASS,

Frank Curtis, Sec.

CAPITAL STOCK, $2QO.OOO,
Box 304.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

IXTo"w

3Vt.

Wholesalo and Uetail Dealers in

Tomatoes, String Beans, Cucumbers, Lettuce,
Watermelons, Cabbage, Turnips, Sweet Potatoes, Onions,
California and Las Cruces Grapes, Pears, Plums,
Crab Apples, and Peaches.

Fresh Fish.

FIjAZA

XIOTBIIj,
LAS VEGAS.

Rogers'

Silvcr-Platc-

cl

Ware a Specialty.

WE HAVE BELTING AND ALL MILL MAOmvwnv

LOCKHART

"V

"

'

CQ.

t&s

The Onjv Exclusive Dealers in Live Stock and Ranche

Property in the Territory.

We have 100,000 head of Cattle, Sheep and
OF

IMPROVED

S. ROBINSON & CO.,
OPPOSITE WELLS, FARGO & CO..

Horses for sale; also, a large
AND

UNIMPROVED

RANCHE?

Center Street,

EAST LAS VECAS

Gents' Clothes Cleaned, Repaired and Altered on Short Notice
"
and satisfaction Guaranteed.

Parties looking for profitable inyestment will

do well to see us.

SECOND-HAN- D

CLOTHING BOUGHT AND SOLD.

THE ENTIRE STOCK OF MARWEDE & GrRTJÑER
Comprising cooking and heating stoves, tinware, carpenters', blacksmiths' and farmers' tools
'
builders' hardware and
coods of every description,
-

house-furnishi- ng

,

TOOL

Mox.

HOTJG-HTON- ,

--

mi

St

Honey to Loan for a Term of Years on First-Clas- s
Approved Real Estate Security.
Members of the Advisory Hoard in the United States:

Estate

Real

Watson. General Managers, 150

&

J. DUÍKHL,

GEO.

IITSTjrio.A.aS'CE.

SHOEMAKING

S.

(iiillllll,

Li ffi Hill

Ü11

OF NEW MEXICO, Limited.

.

J.

n

M

Her-monil- lo

Mar-wede-

TO

-

Rev. II. H. Hall and family expect to
leave for Milwaukee today. The Hall
family has been identified with Las
Vegas for the past year and it is with
regret that we see them depart to find
a home elsewhere.
Col. Fisher, the new internal revenue
collector, arrived from Santa Fe yesterday and is stopping at the Montezuma
today. He came to Las Vegas to look
oyer the internal revenue field, get acHardware at Auction.
quainted with his subjects and look into
large hardware stock of
The
&
the case of an east side man who has
auction, commencing At the Economy Shoe store, on Center street,
been a trifle irregular in his transac- MondayGrunorat
the 17th, and con- East Las Vegas, can tako your measure and
tions. Colonel Fisher has not yet de- tinue fromafternoon,
day to day until sold. No
cided upon appointing a deputy collec- reserve.
tor for Las Vegas, but may yet conclude
to do so. The people would like to
Special Notice.
see it.
or
All those knowing themselves to be
The mother of S. A. Eastman, propri- indebted to Hopper Brothers, are reHAND-MAD- E
SHOES
etor of the Home restaurant, arrived quested to call at once and settle the
from Lake City, Colorado, yesterday.
Nine inches of snow at Lake City one same at the office of A. A. & J. H. FROM $6.00 UPWARDS.
morning sickened her and she started Wise, real estate agents, corner Sixth Repairing done while you wait
immediately for Las Vegas.
and Douglass avenue.
by experienced workmen.

DM,

-

-"

a

threa loada ot coal from Mineral t'itj.
A new atraet car awitch la being laid
Tenue, at tho Laa V egas
n Douglaa
academy.
Tba closing hour of the hardware
aale of Marwede & Uruner'a Hock are
full of bargains. See tbe broadgauge
adrertiaenient below.
Chris Sell man has closed bis saloon
p
mill is
"Fletcher's
nn ('Antra atrnpt and offer the lixturi'S oouniiiiiir away night and day on tbe
bucking
of
for aale. Cbna has tired
rich free gold ore irom me nocaioru
againss adversity and tne city
and the boya up and down tbe Kio Ma
nilo are hoisting out tons of rich gale
na Mirer ores, which will soon call
S.
and
J.
Major Adin II. Wbitmere
loud'y
for a smelter o reduce them."
Pisbon chaneron a Dartv of üth ladies
"What are tbe agriculturiMts doing?"
on atrip to Minora! City and
"Tbe new comers and old aettlera all
Peak. leaving this niorninz. They will
the Bonito. Hucdoso. 1 enaaco.
get out in the range in good oca.son for alonz
Hondo. Spring and Seven Rivers will
me oepujmeer eijuiuuiat biuiiu.
have large crops of corn, wheat and
vegetables this year."
twenty-thirin
Company I, ef the
How about the cattle interests?"
tbo
lu
fintrv. will be transferred from
The
men are all happy.
"Stock
dian Territory to Fort Union some time abundant rains have raised the rich
this week. This will eive the post live
knee-uigover hills
erasses
companies and will make times livelier crania
valleys, And the thousands of catand
this winter.
tle which roam far and wide, are fat
and bleak enough to delight the heart
young
McBride,
a
Johnny
of the most exacting butcher?"
BIOCK raiser on lile osn I rauviscw, uer
do yeu think of the removal
Trinidad, arrived in the city yesterday of "What
Apaches to Lincoln
Jicarilla
the
on bis bridal tour. The young lady county?" was then asked
who occasions this joyous journey was
"It is understood that Major Lewel-l- y
a Miss Swatzell. whose f:tther is ono
ii is on the road to the Mescalero reof tbe heaviest hay barrestera in south
servation with seven or eight hundred
ra Colorado.
more of Uncle Sam's Apache pets.
be rather close neighbors to
Thev
they
are m. butwill
The gamblers complain that
if they can stand it we probably
ere can. The ranchmen will have no obbT the city authorities.
they to carry on their business in nn jections
to selling 'Uncle Sam' their
astern city it would be in a back room
to feed these Indians, but if
up four flights of sfairs. have three products
they undertake to help themselves withwicket doors for protection and then be out a regular requisition presented
subject to a visit from the cops every through the regularly authorized agent
nigbt.
of our 'Venerable Uncle' there will be
music in the air, sure."
Ueorge J. Smith's new saloon in
Colonel Blake has lived in the west
Ward's block on Railroad avenue will all his life and he is thoroughly posted
be known as "The Elks." The name on Indians and Indian chicanery. Ho
is very high tonod, and is particularly is right about the Apache quoslion in
appropriate in the Kocky mountain Lincoln county and we would advise the
country where elks are so plentiful. new Jicarillas to never forgot their good
"Ihe Elks ' will bo one of the hnest es behavior.
tabhshments in JNew Mexico, anu can- net fail in securing a heavy run of
orui-nance-

ZMZCOSnETZ- -

SPRINGS SUTTNGS.

Bright and Newsy Notes About Bits of News from the Gem of the
Train and Trainmen.
Mountains.

A Lincoln Countr Mm Inter
riawed on Matters oí

Editor.

LUTEWlLCflX.Citj

KAIL. RAYS.

BLAKITS BELIEF.

GAZETTE,

At Auction, Without
pe

;

,

Reserve

to Commence at 10 o.'clock each morning, and at 2 and 7 d. m and continue
Bridge street, next door to postoffice.
until the entire stock is sold.

